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ADVANCE

paper.

tack the camp and |

the goods of the

1 ed on his journey, steering closé to Bam-

camp, and march for Unyanyembe.
He
did arrive at the camp on he day previous to the one they fixed.” He alsp yy
that Frederick Barker died ten days before his return; but there must be some
mistake here, as in his letter of May 15,

The look, the air, that’ frets thy sight,
May be a token that below
The soul has closed jn deadly fight

he gavean account of the death of Barker

With some infernal, fiery foe,

scorch thy : smiling

grace,

And cast thee shuddering on thy face!
The fall thou darest to despise
May be the angel's slackened hand—
Has suffered it, that he may rise
And take a firme, surer stand ;
Or, trusting less to éarthly things,
May henceforth learn to use his wings.
— Adelaide Proctor.

on April 28; and we have also a letter
of Francis Pocock to his parents, in which

But they did

therefore Mr.

not appear, and

8. resolved to march

to

Uganda, overland, by way of the lake
shore. But when he was nearly ready to

start, there came a message from Rwoma

NEW YORK OORRESPONDENOE.

king of southern

New YORK, Sept. 1, 1876.
If the truth were known, it would be

found that the probability of a suspension
bridge from New York to Brooklyn has

been realized within a week by most of
our citizens for the first time. There have
not been wanting plenty of people as intel-

ligent and pig-headed as the late Mayor
Havermeéyer, who-insisted that the build-

ing of the towers and anchorages was the
only practicable part of the scheme, and
with that it would end—no bridge of
wires would ever carry people across.
many

looked on in blank incredulity, and could
not make the much debated promise of
an actual connection of the opposite
shores seem like a certainty that they
would live to'see. But now, four parallel wire cables, in position just like the
great cables that are to sustain
the bridge
(except that they are hauled tighter and
straighter) gracefully span the three
openings between the towers and an-

Uzinza,

forbidding

his

them fastin those great steel * faggots” —

nearly 2000 parallel wires in each—which
are to stretch from anchorage to anchorage. The fourthread-like looking cables
now spanning the openings, however,

"are onlyjpart of the machinery for
wéaving'the cables. They are *‘travelling” ropes, or two

endless

belts,

run-

ning on pulleys and propelled by powerful steam machinery, to do an office
similar to that of a shuttle—carrying
across the ten thousand little threads that
are to make up the fabric. And it will

yet be a fortnight's work to get this machinery ready for action and to begin
build the temporary foot bridge.

kongeh with a present, and
ject, and urged him to help
plish it. The king said his
rotten, and unfit for so long

stated his obhim to accomcanoes were
a voyage ; but

to

oult to realize that the savage rocks that,
Cerberus-like, have guarded the Eastern
gateway of our harbor from the foundaare really

to be no

more, and the great Eastern steam fleets
are to” come in Jhrotgh Long Islafid
Sound, bring Europe almost a day near-

The stubborn fight between Law and
Liquor, those natural and irreconcilable

¢nemies, goes steadily on. Tn New York,

Superintendent Walling, having driven

the Sunday liquor Seale

alaly Sots pri-

. Yaey behind closed doors, is still engaged in finishing up the grand test - case of
endurdnce with Gilniore’s Garden, late
the

Hippodrome,

‘which

insists

on

the more lucrative privilege of making
liquor conspicuons and

inviting

to the

came to him with

!

;

ney, and then returned for the others.

before

He

allowing him to depart; but he

bafiled them, and having started

the ca-

noes, he followed in his boat, and though
he lost some of the cscanoes on the way, he
arrived with his men safely at Refuge Island. He wis able to obtain abundance
of food here at little cost, and also purchased three canoes, and after a few days

wards ‘him, as described in his last

letter.

He sent to them offering to make

peace

with thém on condition that the King and

his two principal chiefs should be given
up to him, and this was refused. He next
obtained possession of the King of Icoba,
and three of his chiefs; and announcéd
that they would be’ restored to liberty

when the King of Bambireh and his two
chiefs-svere delivered to him. The King
was brought

the jnext

morning.

A

few

days after, Mr. Stanley went to Bambireh
with a force of 280 men, and’ having ma-

The N. Y. Observer evidently does

beliéve

in camp-meetings;

‘We

not

are

free to say that wé have no sympathy nor

faith in those attempts to mingle sacred
and profane, good

and

evil, God

mon. »
5

—

PERFECT IN ORIGINAL

preparing to meet him, he fired several

and

Mr,

8S.

‘says that * forty-two were counted in the
fleld, lying dead, and over a hundred
were seen to retire ‘wounded,
our

from

Vio1.

people

A religion which will
wil sliowsaman to be

four goats

a hundred bunches of bananas,

hon-

noes to forward him on hig

of “re

by-gones less

than a dozen years ago. — Golden Rule,

tousness,

will be

allowed

free

room.

S. encamped at’ Dumo,

Latin and Grgek haye not ceased

Mr.

two days

helpful.

march

power.
fill the

of the Katonga.

He

chose

to be

God.—Chrsitian Intelligencer.

‘The superiority of the average

college-bred man is as sure as mathematies. It appears in his ledgers, and

north of the Kagera river, and two south
this position.

to be the best. The distance from his.
former encampment to this, was 320 miles

in preference {p fighting his way overland.

He intended to visit King Mtesa, and seek
guides from him, ‘and then to start for the

nated by acclamation, the only opposi-

not & Christian

twenty-five

while .on

only two men suffered contusions

ws flung at us,”

°

he

belongs to

tion to that course

coming

Faxon of Quincy,

own. a supreme allegiance

case of Governor Rice.

It may have many ‘excelthat of Confucius had; but it

as Pagan,

Dw

to Christ is

nion.

not

Christian — Christian

:

from

prohibitionists,

Christ. The philosophy that does not
not
lepces

w. H.
Pow

Christ as his Master is not a Christian.
He may have many virtues; but he is

unless

who

To a man, the idea of a home is far
more important than to a wortan. To a
woman, over and above the idea of rest
and peace, the idea of power is ever
present. Man looks forward to his home
as one looks to leasure after work, to
sleep after toil, to a port after stormy

seas, to shade and repose after heat and
dust. But a women looks forward to it
as to a place of toil, of rule, of authority.
— Vermont Chronicle.

led by

Life and its Cost,”thinks in regard to extravagance,that it is a ‘‘thing which must

be encountered everywhere.

A boy who

goesto ruin at college would do so any-

messages are practicable, and that even

where else, and very

this limit is far from being a final one.
The transmission, too, may take place:
opposite ' directions without interference.
The principle of this wonderfiil invention
consists in communicating to the wire the
vibrations of an electrotome, or *‘ sound-

rapifl

likely- at

a more

rate ; for among men of the witrld

is no such average ‘sentiment on
the gide of decency as exists. in college
unities,”

Mr.

in

the

After

transact-

ing its business, the convention

was ad-

dressed by General Woodford -and

Con-

gresman Townsend of New York.—
The Demoecratic State convention met in
and

Francis Adams was nominated

Charles

for gov-

ernor by acclamation, on motion of exGovernor.Gaston. - Speeches were made

by the Hon. Messrs. Willian

Wirt War-

ren, who presided, John K.
P. A. Collins.
THE

VERMONT

Tarbox

and

in 1874

gaver

Peck

19,950

majority
over Bingham.
Republican
gain, 4735. The nine’ remaining towns

in 1874 gave

Peck

over

majority. Fairbanks’s majority in the
entire State can not be far from 25,000.
The majority for Lieutenant-Governor
Proctor will probably reach 26,000. The
legislature, as far as heard from, stands:
.House, 196 Rep., 30 Dem., 2 no choice.
Thirteen towns to be heard from on the
legislative vote zave in 1874 9 Rep. and

4 Dem.

The senate

has not a

single

catchesup these vibrations and
sponsively, and the..in

ate.

correspofidingly tuned
hums re(made

equal fidelity.

are

repeated

with

What remains to be dis-

test reports as to the results of which are

covered is, how many composite tones a
wire will transmit, or,’ in other ‘wouds,
how many ‘sounders, each ‘of a different |
pitch, can be employed. But an inven- them
than the best ‘month’s schooling
tion’ which already, we may say, multi-: they will ever get.— Golden Rule.
‘plies by sixteen the wire mileageot of a
company but of the world, is Soainly |

that the town is held

ihe British Association, —

at Krusovatz.
:
WAR IN AFRICA.

worthy of mention at the nit meeting of
Nation.

!

sted.

O--0-040+

At nny rate it is well

11 until better are revealed.

HUMOR OF BANKING,
** Burleigh ” in a letter to the

Journal,

to try

Bethel is

pb

relates this incident:
The failure of Max Stadler has shaken
the community. The firm took the ele-

great many cautious people.

Among the

here will always be opposition to the
1, until our Lord shall have

put all

ies under his feet.
Testimony and
defense will be duties of Christians, while

parties that held the notes was one of our,
banks celebrated for its. prudence. The

the conflict. lasts.

rule of the Board is to receive mo. paper

i
to the believer.
The adversary takes up a position; makes noisy

that is not approved by some one

of the

But

the

continually

shifting lines of resistance should be an

the. bank

fight, and soon begins to tire of it; be-

held $10,000 worth of the notes of Max
‘Stadler. . This paper was accepted on the

fore we are aware we find him on newly:

Directors.

It was

found

that

We are sorry to have to record this episode. Of course we are not fully compe-. indorsement of a gentleman who boasted
tent to judge of the necessities of the case that the bank had never lost anything by

at this distance, but it will be remember: "his recommendation. But he was away ;
ed that Mr. 8. killed and wounded quite a $10, 000 were in the bank ; and the drawnumber at the time when the assaults ers had failed. The bank had signed a
were made upon him, and we doubt the petition to throw the house into bank“ahe

troops.

by

It is generally

15,000

of their

conceded,

how-

ever, that another desperate struggle between the opposing armies, is imminent

chosen ground. New instruments of warfare

are

devised..

Now -histery, now

criticism, now science and now literature
furnishes the ammunition.

At everynew

turn of the contest a ory

of anticipated

victory is raised, but the shifting ground

and

the
i
i
.

fight renewed

given the Cleveland liprary ‘nssociation »

from

anGther

worth $300,000.-4~The entire business
portion of St. Hyacinthe, Canada, was:
destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon.

ships

under Commodore

Buell, ascended the river Niger and had
a conflict with the natives.
“Several vil-

lages were burned and a number of En-

glishmen wounded.

7

of families are without

homes

‘THe Chicago Times special from
eral Terry's camp, by way

says: ‘ The command

Gen-

of Bismarck,

left the Yellow-

stone river, near the mouth of O'Fallon's
creek, on the évening of Aug, 27 ,moving
north for

ten

miles,

.

or

is estimated ak

Babcock recoms-

mends the establishment of a zo-ological
garden in Washington, at an expense: of
$200,000.——On Saturday week the Seeretary of War discharged 124 cl
“out

of the 800 in his department.——Marshal
8. B. Packard of New Orleans has se
cepted the Republican nomination for
governor of Louisiana and resigned’ his
State.——A
that the

Salt

order

Lake

despatch* states

of July

31,

1876;

Anm

Eliza vs. Brigham Young, not having
been complied with, it has been ordered
that execution issue as provided in said:
order, and the proper officer has attach-ed about $4000 worth of the defendant's

property, consisting of horses, carriages

and other goods, to satisfy judgment for:
$3600 as alimony, due the plamtiff.—— John T. Waring & Co., of Yonkers, N._
Y., the largest hat manufacturing estab-lishment

about

iin the country, has failed,owing

$400,000.——The

appointed W.

President

has-

A. Failing, Second Lieu--

tenant of the

Revenue

——General

Marine

Service:

George B. Mc Clellan has

written a letter

supporting Tilden

and

Hendricks.——Yellow fever is raging im.
Savannah, Ga.
It is reported that Lord Odo William

Leopold Russell, the British ambassadosat Berlin, will replace Sir Henry George:

Elliot

as British ambassador

at Con-—

stantinople.——William Carruthets, sta--°

tion-master at Chatham,
sconded.

Ont.,

It 'is rumored that

zled, through false

has sbe-

he

embez-

shipping bills,

$10,

—

000.——The great question’ now Before
the New Zealand Parliament is the finan-:ss.
cial separation of the islands, with a Fed--»*
eral Government at Wellington, om the
resumption of the land fund.—In Cuba,
$4,375000 have been subscribed for the

British

Columbia

at the supposed.

abandonment of the Pacific Railway.——
The number of people reported house-

less by the St. Hyacinthe
is 22,000.

More bread.

(Quebec)
has

been

fire:
asked

for from Montreal.
rr
r——
CD +
—

PERSONAL.
ALL that Dr. Hélmes-has
brought him $25,000.

written

hasn’C"

GENERAL SIR GARNET WOLSLEY {3 to be
made Governor of Cape Colony.
EX-SENATOR LYMAN TRUMBULL has re-signed his professorship in the Chieago University.
FOR his servicesas editorial writer jon the
New York Tribune, Bayard Taylor receives
$6,000 per annum.

DR. SPEER, late Secretary ‘of the Presbyte- -

and went into

camp. At four o'clock the next morning the

march ‘was resumed. . The country is
dry and parched, rendering long marches impossible. The water is scarce and
the small streams are » entirely dry.”
THE ABYSSINIAN WAR.
The New York Herald's Paris despate}

to

China as a missionary.
Mgrs. CUSTER is left alene in the wold,
having néither father, mother, brother, sistesnor child, and now no husband. HAYES graduated at Kenyon, Wheeler af
the University of Vermont, Tilden at the
University of New York, and Hendricks at.

Hanover CoNegg, Indiana,

The HON.

WARREN

LOVERING,

the first

X

man to introduce Henry Wilson to public” life}
died at the poor

farm

in

Medway,

Mass.;

on

Tuesday. [He was about eighty years ‘old.
He had been in both the State Senate amd:
a member

of the councils of Governors Briggs and
Everctt. He was a Webster Whig in poli#

tics.

HORACE GREELEY used

to tell

this si

He once sent a claim for collection to ar”
ern lawyer, and, regarding it as rather

perate claim, told the attorney if he

it, he might reserve half the amer
fee, In due time Mr. Greeley
following laconic epistle: “ Ie

succeeded in collecting my Mo’
The balance is hopeless.”

THE INDIAN CAMPAION,

due

Six

hundred houses were burned, hundreds

House of Representatives, and was

Intelligence has been received of an
ing of three

ed a clothing store on a mammoth scale.

The paper of the house was taken by a-

conflicting. The Turks claim to be in
possession of Alexinatz and the left bank
of the. Morava, while the Servians report

|-outbreak: of hostilities on the west coast
of Africa. A British expedition, consist-

gant building of Ball & Black, and open- |

Case, »

‘of Cleveland, O., has

rian Board of Education, is about to return

THE EASTERN WAR.
Friday week a hard fought and bloody
battle raged before Alexinatz.. The la-

by breaking and closing the eiveuit). hich ||
constitute a message,

Mr, Leonard

wealthy

Bingham 263

Democrat.
In 1874 there were 50 Democrats in the House and ore in the Sen-

a sounder

Babeock's trial for complicity in the safe burglary conspiracy, is to commence

in

er,” tuned to a certain pitch. At the other

end,

$7 ,000,000,

national loan.—Discontent. is manifested

ELECTION.

Election returns from all but nine
towns in Vermont show that Fairbank’s
majority over Bingham is 24,685.
The
same towns

The Independent speaking of ** College

about

objected

Worcester on Wednesday,
While the dispute was still figing as to
the ownership of the patents which enable
a telegraph company to double and’ quad-

were over

an increase of $1,100,000 over 1874

position as United States marshal for the

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
A FATAL EXPLOSION.

;

briefs, and sermons. It is obvious soOn Tuesday morning the residents of
cially and’ politically and morally,
It is |. ‘Long Island City, Nettogn, and" even

because from it he could conveniently
start any way which he should uscertain

The net earnings of the Union. Pacific Railroadin 1876

that the sinner must leave all for Christ, ‘and the property loss
then men show
a deep hatred of the gos. $2,000,000.——General
pel, ineradicable but by divine
And yet that very gospel is to

:

Five days after he lefl Bambireh,

’

is own, master,
and with the lip express large block of buildings, estimated to be
much
e the heart follows cove-

If the champions

oné of the

are being reorganized.
MINOR EVENTS.

September

Flatchman,

let But when the religion is preached which
them keep the control of Congress out of exalts Christ to the throne, counts man's

now

brought him five head of cattle,

bein port, and ‘arrived safely * in’ Sues.
The Egyptian government is intending
revenge
and sending fresh troops to tite ‘scene of action. Cavalry and ary

of wish by-gonés to beLeng

expect that so many would go there,as
the people were not willing to go to Ugan- ruple its capacity without increasing its
da. He, the King, had therefore report- wire miléage, Mr. Elisha Gray, of Chicaed that hé. had prevailed on Mr. S. go, had brought out what ‘he calls his
to come and live at Ukerewe, and he ad- electroharmonic apparatus, which’ seems
vised Mr. S. not to contradict this state- capable of indefinite extension, and promment tilll he arrived at his camp, when he ises to throw quite into shade Paganini’s
was to seize the canoes and secure the performances upon a single string. He
paddles, and then tell the men where he has just proved by actual experiment bewanted to go. He sent three of his prin- tween Boston and New York that four
cipal men with Mr. 8. to assist him in car- messages can be sent simultaneously in
rying out this plan.
one direction over a single wire, and ‘is
Only twenty-three canoes reached Ka- now engaged in doubling the apparatus,so
gehyi,and hence Mr. 8. took two-thirds of as to transmit eight messages at one time.
his party to Refuge Island, five days jour- It is confidently believed that sixteen

vollies, and caused them to flee.

Sunday saturnalia at Coney Island.

the

A

on board some ships whieh happened to

over-

Government

but

his chief councillor,to

enters, in a few weeks, with ‘his circus—
which at least is a temperance entertain-

ment, if not a ‘moral drama®—remains

gy

be

the hands of men who sought to make the best beeds filthy rags, and proclaims

journey,

be ¢ quite acclimatized to Africa ¥

hospita-

noeuvered to get into ‘a favorable position
with reference to the enemy, who were

- to be geen.’ On the other side the river,
Oliver Cotter is now breaking up’ the

eri.

is forfeited and must

!

Abyssinians afterwards proeceded
Massera, which they seized! - The pol
rison and government efficers-

and that, consequently, her

ng

t

former

Lukongeh treated him in a very

ble manner, and on ‘the fifteenth day he

passing public on’ Sunday, just as if it
were a religious service. Whither this
contest will be decided befere Barnum

bran

in favor

ga, where he was in some danger on his

finally consented to let Mr. S. have them
if he would stay with him for a few - days.

er, and open a new era to the mortheastern part of the city. On Sept. 15, a rest, proceeded to Mahyiga Island, five
single explosion, that of the unprecident- miles south of Bambireh.
ed mine under Hallett's Point, is to do
A considerable portion of the letter is
all this in a‘'moment of ‘time. After we .now taken up with the: means used by Mr.
have heard the blast and felt the earth- Stanley-to punish the inhabitants of Bam‘quake shock, and read in the morning birgh for their cruelty and treachery to-

"papers that Hell Gate is at last actually
opened, we shall believe it.

land, on the territory of King Kattawa,
who treated them very hospitably. Thence
he went'to Musira Island, near to Makon-

Albert Nyanza. He says that Frank Pocock, his only remaining European attend.
ant, enjoyed good health, and seemed to

‘now found that some of the native chiefs
In like mannér, we have found it diffi- were disposed to claim a heavy ransom

tion of the world;

to defeat
it. * Iam

&

states that in Abyssinia 1500 Egyptiam:
troops, with their commander,
Pasha, ' have been massacred.

seen in dignity and refinement of charac- as far as Flushing, were startled by an
ter, if not in power or influence,
The ‘explosion which shook the houses to the
practicable to force his way. But someboy ‘misses if, and generally’ mourns foundation. Boats as they sped along
thing must be done, and in answer to in- and the time occupied was fiftyssix ddys ;
over It, if he gives up going to college, the river past Hell Gate had windows
hquiries, he learned that Lukongeh, King of but 200 miles of it had been gone over
‘because he can notgo to Yale or Har- broken and ‘were otherwise damaged.
Ukerewe, could probably furnish him three times, on account of the canoes not
vard; or because he can not take the
with canoes. As he was at this time sick, being able to transport the whole expedi- valedictory, or because God ‘has not The explosion oc¢curred-on one of the
he sent Frank Pocock and Prince Kadu- tion at once. On this journey six men given’ him any extraordinary genius, ‘government SCOWs while ‘dynamite cartridges were being removed from the
ma to this King, and after an absence of were drowned.
five guns were lost, and or because multitudes of coarse, untwelve days he returned with fifty canoes one case of ammunition. Three out of couth, uncultured , men may. carry off seow to a small building on shore. Four
and three hundred men under the charge four riding asses died from being bound the world’s prizes in spite of him. , Oth- men were instantly killed and six were
of thé King's brother, with instructions to in the eanoes, and ten of the canoes were er things being equal, the college boy mortally wounded.
convey the expedition to Ukerewe.
MASSACHUSETTS STATE CONVENTIONS.
wrecked. With one bale of cloth Mr. 8 will shine brightest, and become noblest,
But this was not in accordance with purchased in Usukuma nearly all the corn richest, most useful. o
The Republican convention. of Massa4
Mr. Stanley's plan, and therefore as soon which was used in this journey, so that he
chusetts was held in Worcester on Tuesas he was able, he went himself to Lu- congratulated himself on coming this way,
The tan who does not acknowledge day. The present State ticket was nomi-

going that way, and Mr. S. thought it im-

¢horages, and visibly show how simple a
give him instructions and advice. He said
thing it will be to lay plank doross such a
that he had ordered
fifty canoes to go
set of wires and fasten them 80 as to form
with
him
to
Usukuma,
but that he did not
a practicable foot-bridge for the work-

men who are to lay the wires and bind

37.

ey, milk, and eggs, as a propitiatory offerThe Advance, while admitting that’ diing. This Mr. 8. thinks was the results of plomas and degrees aré now .at a dis- earth andeto be the joy of the nations.
he stated that Barker died in April. what he had done at Bambireh. The
Mr, Stanley remained in camp for some King of Ugongora also made him liberal count, rings out this sterling defense of Come, O Mighty one, let thy power be
in the still small voice of preaching, and
time, that he might get rested, and also to ‘offers, and he obtained frqm him ten ca- the old-fashioned college : eo
then will it become. the power
of
fashioned college has not lost its:
give time for the canoes of King Mtesa to
come up.

O00
++

the

“ waved”

bireh, Some of the people came down to iby goaiiton of capital
the shore, and begged him to go away, |
Stanley's refurn had been delayed, the .andihe told them that they ‘had ‘Brought
soldiers and porters held a meeting, and the punishment upon themselves, by at-decided that if he did not return in fifteen tempting to murder peaceful strangers.
days from that time, they would strike In the evening they cimped on the main-

Judge not; the workings of his brain
And of his heart thou canst not see;
What looks to thy dim eyesa stain,
In God's pure light may only be
A star, brought by some well won field,
Where thou would’st only ‘faint and yield.

Less presumptuous, however,

A conspjra-

Expedition, had been discovered, and
proper precautions taken. Then, as Mr.

JUDGE NOT.

would

what bad transpired in the camp during
his absence of fifty-seven days.
There
was a ramor of his being taken prisoner,
cy of some of the neighboring chiefs to at-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER’.13, 1876.

glance

the ELbarkifig
Ses Bir me a

ened to the réport of Frank Pocock of

then that he had been killed,

The Horning Star,

Whose

South-western

* | of what bad occurred to him, he then list-

nm.

Bt,

slg

hoo

N

i

iressed to the Editor,

13, 1876.

|
the answer. “No weapA Board meeting was held and quarter furnish
‘on
that
is
formed
against thee shall prosbv
t
Director
was
te
He
8, thinks, however, that it had a benefiper." — Examiner &B Chronicle.
.
cial influence, not only upon this people, was taunted with nfs evans
—*You
but upon others. He says that he had the and the results. He coolly
I
How have |the Bighty fallen { How the
King of Bambireh and one of his chiefsin
hainmeds, and the Omars, have dehis power, and also the son and one of
Fd
r has not failed ; and the
in their offspring into pigmies
chiefs of Antari, another king of whose in|
and
dwarfs
! How has the sublime Porte
k
were
made
by
the
latter
gentletentions he was suspicious; but we do
, and are ‘as good as gold." The Lbecome absurd and ridiculous in these
to doarn |hiro35. Aporsl of thy It |!
‘was hurried off to take the Las f times | It can not be that such an
at some of the men |
shouldbe
ax
Sortie
bank off ‘of the benkrepey Ig| pire can long survive! The decay of
wanted to bo and destroy this people al- |
3 ts sovereigns, the corruption of the peotogether’; but Mr. Stanley would not, perdu
ple, must be the mysterious finger, emmit any further vengeance to be taken.
| Ployed by Providence to write upon the
The next morning, some additional caEXORANGE sors ATD pron
noes having been obtained, Mr. Stanley| ‘If blood is shed to make the Southern verse the decreeof the Eternal God,
Turkey has been weighed and is
embarked the entire expedition and start- policy
success, (the stains will be
propriety of his renewing the attack. Mr.

Uganda. His last letter closed with a state,
ment of the enthusiastic “reception he received from his men on arriving at Kagehyi. Having given his men an account

remittancesof mon-
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Mr. Stanley dates his letter of Aug. 15,
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ment, he retutns0 the early faith.

backslider who has s

in his alle-

giance to his religiod,

experiences at in-

= are
Her

tervals more or less fegble revivals of his
first enthusiasm, and struggles to rekindle
CHILDREN.
‘

it. A dogma renounced at the dictate of
reason is again accepted in periods of
sickness or affliction, and multitudes. of
men in the solemn hour of death profess
anew the faith of their childhood, after
long years of denial or neglect."
These things are true of all religions,
and no less so of all superstitions.
The
hold which the belief has upon the mind
does not depend upon its truth or its excellence. The believers in the Koran,
the Veda and the Analetts hold as tenaciously to the doctrines impressed upon
their minds in youth as do the believers

:

*

Among many suggestive and intergesting things in that clever and readable

A

—Lile and Letters of Lord MacauA ~~which so many are reading with
sm interest that the last novel does not
y=xcile, are glimpses of the private life of
the great author.

His attachment for his

sisters, ‘whose society gave him so much
pleasure, was very lovely.
Their interest inhis literary and political success
was but 2 just reciprocation of his kindmess. His expressions of fondness for
snd réliance upon his sisters are numer-.
sms and touching ; and one loves to peep

We have now been full two months

“the

Hills,”

on

seems instinct with life and exhilaration,

more than

any

modern

writer

pordial intercourse, free

from

the

of

intru-

sive interruption of the carious and the
selfish,
The devotion of Lord Macaulay to his
father was most beautiful, and we are
Ziad te learn more of the worth and
sopupalous conscientiousness of Zachary
Macaulay,
who was the co-laborer of
Wilberforce, and elicited such a noble
eulogy from Mr. Gladstone in the House

in the nineties.

In fact, our reports from

Madras and Calcutta indicate that the present hot season is unusually severe, Here
our thick woolen garments kave not only

af Commons.

Without deducting

*‘ one

joi.or tittle” from the merits of Zachary
Macaulay, may there not be drawn from

hisilifesa practical lesson,

which will be

benéficiikto such readers of the Times as
axe jpavents? Between father and son
here was a strong regard.
During the
w@risis of the West India

bill, to

the

‘pecially at first. Many suffer with nauwonld have heen devout Mohanimedans ; sea and derangement of thé system for
if in Siam,
Buddhists; if in Ashantee, months, on coming here from the heat of
Fetichists.
Thus the religious faith of the plains. Mrs, Phillips'sexperience bas
most depends upon the accident of- birth, been very mich of this kind, it being onIn countries like ours, where numerous ly within the last fortnight that her health
sects, all animated by proselyting zeal, has really seemed to be improving.
On
contend for the mastery, it seems manimy own health and spirits, the change has
festly unjust to give either the immense had a salutary effect, serving me better
advantage of being permitted to impress by far, than my change to America in
its dogmas upon the susceptible minds of 1855, although my system was by no

*

And there is another injustice still more
flagrant, which seems to have been overlooked.
,The children themselves sre
wronged
When given over to the influence "of any particular sect in the public
school. Nome but the parents, or teachers authorized by them, should assume

the tremendous

ear-

«pst wemonstrances of his colleagues, Ma«eaulay replied, * I can not go counter to
amy dather.
He has devoted his “life to
#he question. and I can not grieve him by
giving way when he wishes me to stand
Hirm;? and yet personally there was but
scanty sympathy between father and son.

belief

of men, as a rule,depends upon the coun-

the children in the public schools.

ing upon the opening” mind a system

and ‘successes,

of
dethe

if as

showing

like sympathy

apd

acter, they should be,as far as practicable,
confined to those things which are mat-

$

or theological, in

which

lack

of familiarity.

other hand, in pleasant contrast, are families where, while there is no want of deferential respect, the parents are familiar
and communicative,
and the children

was emphatically peaceful.

His end

Within

ten

of

beat, he called to his intimate

friend

and

colleague, * John, I am going,—XKiss me,

gasps for breath, and in a moment.all
was over! Our brother had doubtless been
welcomed by the blessed Redeemer, and

re-

joined the angelic choir. Surely, Blessed
are the dead that die in the Lord. In

view of such a death-bed scene, who can

Ww

———e38y
unconstrained.
and
Information is | corruptible in their integrity and unselfish wonder that St. Paul should have more
than intimated that to depart and be
. gwen, questions are asked, opinions are in their patriotism; of rulers, like Alfred
interchanged, current topics are discuss- and Washington ; of philanthropists and with Christ is far better than to abide
reformers, like Wilberforce and

«ed with the utmost freedom, and home
‘has all the attractions with which poetry

B
&

i

inthe flesh? Still it is,our happiness to say

Florence

Nightingale, Garrison and Peabody. Let
its hymnal consist of the selectest animvests that sacred place.
The greatest thology of the world, gathered from the
Joxury of Sydney Smith is said to have choicest poetry of all ages and nations.
‘been to keep his wife and daughters Let its revelation be the wonderful and
Janghing for twe or three hours every day. awe-inspiring book of nature ever spread
Mot a few homescan be recalled where forth like an open scroll before " the eyes
of man, a volume ‘‘illustrated on the
this hilarity may not have obtained, but earth by all that is magnificent and beauawhere father, mother, sons and daughters
tiful, on the heavens in letters that are
Jiwedin sweetest confidence, where sons suns and worlds.”
It may be said that such teaching is not
«had Few ~* secrets” from the father, and
¢¢ religious,” and this must be admitted if
7230 The another the daughters went first religion and theology
are heldto be identito talk over ev- cal. It sets forth tide doctrines,no
~withont embarrassme
«=rything that concerned present plans and ghostly mysteries. It produces no whirlwind of emotion, no spiritual raptures,no
fatare prospects,
Parental government

ecstasies or devotion ; but it is eapable

«existed in fullest justice and impartiality,

manly, earnest, brave, truthful,
honorable, faichful to duty, and

x» welfare
and happiness.
. Are not children, in such families, . bet40% educated, more intelligently guided,

.“HSames.

2 RELIGION THAT MAY BE TAUGHT
IN THE

©

plastic and impressionable, easily molded
dmto almost any form.
What is once

modest,
inspired

little English. Our friend
Pearce, has preached in the
a good share of the time
here. This place is owned

of the pulpit.

One

‘in "Zion

agement, might and should be occupied
of

evangelical

religion.

Bat, unfortunately, dissenters are, greatly
divided. Here are Presbyterians, Wesleyans, Plymouth Brethren and Baptists,
both Free and Strict, ete., with no “one
party sufficiently numerous to swat a
strong interest, while, as yet, the cohesive, or union element

over there to the ben-

is insufficienty

or

insufficiently developed to bring, all who
love the Lord to nnite and make

cause against common

foes.

common

Missionary

operations are carried on here by Roman

from the ‘editor, Rev. B. H. Bodley, in- Catholics, Episcopalians, Wesleyans, and
forms us that two numbers are already.
They

are

not Allahabad

Buunisyoug,

‘lot

Evangelical Germans. Thus far, however, success in the work hasn't been of ‘a
very encouraging character. From the

in

also, comes a jpam-

provisions

are

made

supplied with

a

would be likely to pour.in, and the abun-

dant resources of the whele dis‘rict become developed, . At present, there seems

a wani of enterprise on the part of capitalists, owing, in purt, it may be, to the
lack of a more liberal policy on. the part
of the Government. Out of 510,000 (the
whole area of the .moustain district) 55,000 acres only are said to be under calti-

vation, viz., to food grains, etc., 33,000

Jand to be possessed
with

R.

R.

on these hills, and

facilities

at

camund.,

command,

the

Nor can

we

very

much

won-

der at these marks when we are told that
the Government receives over Rs. 100,000,
or $50,000 annually, as excise duty ai
Oaly! And still, so strict are the police
regulations that a drunken person is sel
dom seen on the street.

;

J. PanLLies,

MISSIONARY LITE.
BHIMPORE, May 19, 1876.
It is'sweet to come away from daily
hurfy and pressing work, out to, these

qufét, restful jungles.
and all is serene.

The air is clear,

I hope

to

do fifteen

days of pleasant work here, and,
time, the inspecting of the
houses at Midnapore

must

be

by that
Zenana
resumed.

The brethren: and sisters seem very glad

and cordial,

Memi, the head man, sent

me
a fine fish, another

brought

a fowl,

another a dish of: fruit, and so they made
me happy.

25th.
A Bible-reading, talking and
prayer meeting is “held "daily, and the
brethren and sisters seem to appreciate it

much,

IT go'down a little before sunset

{if

.

~

I

IIe

.

their firm, graceful stép.

well under; European management;

women and girls.

opened

on ‘the hills at different

times.

One reason of the failure’ of English
-schools is, no doubt the fact that well-to-

do Europeans preter sending their chil-

BY MARIE.

their homes,

It is just ‘amazing to see

the MethoHaverhil,

faithfully,

1§, 1823, he was married to Lydia
Fairlee, Vt.

Sept. 24, 1826, he

buried his oldest child, a daughter.

For

months before her death, he murmured

to

and felt that God was unjust and un
Yes, tired, weary heart, hope on ! ‘‘Weep- reasonable, to require him to preach with
ing may endure for the night, but joy -his limited qualifications. When she was
friend.

cometh io the morning.”
:
In every dark and trying hour in ‘life,

taken sick, he felt she. would not recover,

if we will but look upward.,
Our Father's loye is as truly shown

spare her life, Waen her sweet: spirit
bad taken its flight, he knelt’by her bed
side and promised God that during the

but he bad been so unfaithful’ to his con

vigtions of duty, he conld not ask God to

the clouds

in

the darkpess as in (he light.

remainder of bis life he would preach
Christ and him crucified to & dying world:

Tr

~—a vow. which, for fifty ‘years, was a
faithfu ly kept as solemnly

A

Though the wintry storm prévaileth.”
When a long, dréary winter has passed, |
how eagerly do we hail the spring-time,’
though the only indications are milder

shall often exclaim,

will delight
sunlight we

ene

* What a beautiful

world !?

Sev

Todd,

of

Eaton, P. Q,

Jan. 13

After preaching over twenty yeas

In townships in, the eastern pan. ef the

.

It is Said that stars can

made.

eral years h e preached in N. J. and Vt.
in towns on the Connecticut river,
Inf 1884, removing to Hatley, Proving
‘of Quebec; he became ‘acquainted with
the Free Baptists and united with them,
and was ordained
Oct. 21, 1836. June
27, 1888, his wife died, leaving. one son.
He was subsequenily
married to Emor1839.

province,
his health becameso impaired -

be seen from

as to forbid preaching, and in 1855, be
the bottom of a dark well that cau not.be removed to Ney
‘Colambia Co., Wis.

discerned upon the mountain tops.

What

a Tésson this should teach us,

His health afterwards improving, for a
number of years he Jabored through the

"Tn the

hour of sorrow and adversity—such hours

week for the support of bis family,preaching twice on the Sabbath. One of bis first

will come to all, for ** into each life some

rain must fall ; some days must be dark
and dreary ™—** when the loved sleep in

efforts resulted in the organization of 3
church,

acres, to potatoes and garden erops, brighter homes to waken™ and all earthly
2,000, and to tea, coffée, cinchona and | supports are removed, how our Father's
pity and our elder Brother's love are reseen, there remaineth yet very much vealed to us in characters of living light!

am told, greatly eursed by intemperance.
Nor is this ‘surprising, sineq. it is found
that two large breweriés near this flourish

bet-

Feb.

tle later, birds and flowers
us. Rejoicing in the glad

was

same year

but refesed to accept of the renewal of his
license,
Bliss, of

Once

phlet report of *‘ The Pioneer Model Sa
to the spring, and sit on the bank under
bath School
Tuostitute” held there. A Fodas, the aborigines of these Hills, it is the big tree. 'At its roots comes forth the
regular scheme of Bible study was map- " said, no converts have been made. This,
‘pure, ‘clear, never-failing water. ‘The
ped out, pursued, and then the scholars
This is es- passed very creditably through a written however, is butea small clan, which seems women and girls come in trains te fill
va tthe whole subsequent life,
iv pecially true of religious impressions,be- examination upon it. ‘We have, further, to be fast wasting away. The Badagers, their colosies. These are in shape like
Town, South’ Africa, or Burghers are the most numérous tribe ‘pumpkins, with’a slender meck.
«.psmse, unlike those resulting ‘from: ins réceived from Cape
They
+ « wostometion in secular matters, they are’ as- | a minute inquiry into the Sabbath-school on the hills; aud from these, mainly, have often hold ten quarts.
They
are
filled
of this country in order that they
| wdpcisted with the profoundest mysteries | methods
maybe there adopted. Lastly, the Sun- | been gathered the few Christian congre- and poised on the head, on a little round
amd enforced by the most awful sanctions. dul Sehaol ‘Ohronicle,
our "enterptising gations at the different hill stations. But pad, and the bearers walk up the
‘When the moral nature is once 'so Worked
Sabbath-school ¢ontemporary in Lotdon, the congregations
are not large, and, I bank, wind rotund the tree and file off to

ter far than schools, which have been

night, thunder and lightning have ' been a
terror to me.
8:7. B.

weather, April showers, and impassable
vast majority of the land remains in its roads. Soon springing grass and budprimeval state, unbreken by the plow. diug trees will greet out eyes, and a Jit-'

strongly imprinted upon it remains, in
dhe #najority of cases, indelible ‘during

mpon and stimulated by excitement ‘that ' comes to ms: telling’ of the fact ‘that ten
at surrenders itself fully to these impres- ‘thousand scholars presented themselves
+afions, it is ouly the shallowest and most for 8 pare examination in London
@ theme upon which they were
+ + dfiekle minds, or those’ of extraordinary alone
examined was the one we have just
been
, ewer, that are ever able {0 free them over,—the early life of David. “¢ Many’
nations shall come dnd say, Come, let us
|. --amelves entirely from their domination,
* Mheman who in his maturity abandons go up into the mountain of the Lord and
10
the'housé of the’
‘of Jacob, and
s*3he ereed of his youth is often visited by he will teach us of his ways and’ we will
+ «omeasons of doubt and reaction, and not walk in his paths.,”—8, 8. Teacher,

4
by Rev. Jorial Scarrett, The
A dear little boy, *“ the very image of his the was licensed to preach by
mother” is loft, like a sunbeam, to cheer dist Conference, coftvened at
his father. Well, ever since that dreadful During that, year he
preached

“'To the sunny heart that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,
The skies are bright, and the flowers are

‘Ootacamund

He was convertedat the age

of nineteen, while attending a Camp
Meeting held at Bradford, Vermont, un
was baptized in, the Connecticut rivef

‘a mys-

wafted

person

He was bora in Piermont, N. H., Apr
11, 1803.

terious providence that took her away.

game, not only on the public grounds,
where stands a grand pavilion for the accommodation of ladies and gentlemen,
but also in the premises attached to almost every house of special note in the
settlement.
j
The native popilation in the district is
pot estimated to be over 50,000, anda

railroad, sellers; both native and foreign

oft-repes.

Iness aud toads
the dark valleyof

as the text for the oecasion 2 Tim, 4.4
8.
:

for

At the present time the ¢hap-

in ‘the interest

efits of Sunday-school work, Philip Phillips helped in the singing. That sounds
natural. It
voled to issue The UIndian Sunday#School Journal, and a note

Croquet

has bad its day,and now *‘ Bad minton ” is
all the go, and

lain is said to be an eloquent man,
and the crowd go to church. Still, here
is a wide field |, which, under proper man-

ed,” ¢Sunday-school Requisites,” ** The
Duty the Missionary owes to the chil| dren,” * Work among the Girls’ ‘and
Women of India,” were topics that show

out.

mand here during fhe season.

tifal and accomplished, ' It was

"Theyhug

ot
made with hands. He gy
fall directions for his: funeral, selecting

Married but about &' year, beau-

Oat, there ig light shining through

or whole,) were more profusely shown in
all directions, even to the very tops of the
highest mountains, as is the case at Oota:

Chapel.

dustani Sundy-school ; How Best Cotduct-

acquainted

speak with the natives, excepting a few

in the ministration of the’ Gospel

Allababad, India. “The Sumday-school
the Nursery of the Church,” *¢ The Hin-

I .am well

reside

wf death, and, enter into bi

for Zemina

my ears from the lips of a dear

lection of ever being in a place where the
marks of civilization ” (bottles, broken

very marked resnlt of the present arrangewent is far greater variety than efficiency

before us the programme of a Sundayschool ecouvention. = held in 'January at

India!

ever met before?

this TiatfHis

at Big Spring; Adams’ Co., Wis., i

th

away at about
death made’ us
a sweet Chrisotir work, pay-

This sweet refrain was just

broth-

en here, is so eutirely unlike the Oriya
and Bengali, that we are quite unable to

much of the control

The progress of the Sandy school
movement is simply amazing.
We have

Mu way not be wondered at that the va~ fions sects should attach supreme impor-.

ance at the funeralof the German

Since being ligre we have had. frequent
opportunities for preaching the Gospel in
English. The Vernacular, Tamil, spok-

by Dissenters, and is under the control of
a committee, whose secretary has very

THE SUNDAY-S80HO0L PROGRESS.

SOHOOLS.

© gmmee to the. subject of religious teach"@mg in the schools. The youthful mind is

of

man.

how alive they are

in attend-

ho

d ‘and | devoted; ‘servant of

After that, she

dollars a month

.

Gov-

large English population on the surrounding arid plains must come to possess und
profit by residences in this charming climate. - And as the population increases,
it is devoutly to be hoped that the influence of the temperance movement will be
extended here also. We have no recol-

who know a
and host, Mr.
Zion Chapel
since fie came

by a noble ambition to emulate thé good
deeds and patriotic achievements of the
heroes and sages, the great reformers and
benefactors of past ages.—The Walch-

awho-were most interested in each other's

“amore wwisely disciplined? May not reEgion be there a household joy, an enmeeloping accompaniment like the atmosr- phere? Where such mutual sympathy and
| lowing companionship exist, are not chil:
+ fimen the sooner tanght self-reliance and
Fmdividual responsibility, and the better
+ iiitzed for life's duties ang trials?—8. &.

as did this dear brother, ** I am agreed,to
go or to stay,just as the Lord may see fitto
order. I would have no will of my own
in the matter.”

training up our youth so that they shall be

“but was so tempered by prudence and
Jowe that squeamish modesty or false
Tashfulness never came between those

ernor, was seen out at. Kaity,

ag

his

“IT IS BETTER FARTHER ON."

of door sports and plays are in great de-

I found him very low,

minutes of the time his heart ceased to

ers; of the captains of sinking ships, who
have gone down at their posts doing their
duty ; of statesmen hke Pitt, and Deak,

to

fering from fever.

promise of extensive usefulness,

nee; of Howard, devoting his life to the
amelioration, of the condition of prison-

Sir Wm, Robinson, late acting

two

Paris.

at (he

with Dr, Scodder of your Mission.”

nounce the truths revealed to him. by sci-

On the

on the plains. Although the usual grades
in English society are adhered to here,
still, we should judge, there is more or

young German missf®nary who was ‘suf:

all can believe

Bruno, going to the stake rather than

intercourse, a

very pleasing and striking contrast to
what one witnesses at A European station

Ne

oft

words.

work.
’
th
She was the daughter of Sir John Comack, an English’ gentleman living in

quired, with true offability, * Have we

0]

deglorable

in

ing

when a friend introduced him, to us, en*

=you will write to my father, and to
meat
a few families where a like reserve | 30d to which none can reasonably object. —i— 3" (the sister of John, who was the
exists betwixt parents and children. Ref- The noble sentiment of ‘¢ personal honor”. dying ‘man’s affianced, and was soon
can be appealed to and strengthened. If
erence isnot made to families whose pa- the Bible may not be taught in the schools, to have joined him from ‘the father~yents are harsh and exacting, and chil- who ean Shpose a velo to a Scripture land) and then asked them to* sing! A
~ dren ave disobedient and unlovely, but which shall consist in the record of brave German hymn was sung in a very animat- $e» families where real love is felt on both deeds done by true men and ‘women un- Ling tone, and a brother began to offer
senseof duty or the inspiration of prayer, in the same language, when he
- sides. Most persons can call up instan-' ‘dervq
the best impulses of human nature? Let
ces where parents
are ever indulgent
was interrupted by a few severe “strugit tell of Leonidas, Nelson and Lawrence,
and children are affectionate, but where who fell fighting for their country; of gles,” followed by fainter and fainter
thereis a sad constraint

ing and evening, and in fact, of while
people stirring about in the opeu air, at
almost all bours of the day, presents a

ed.

This

showed but little terror, though the storm

seen on the streets or in the pablic gar
den, as they go out for an airing, morn-

‘attention

her.

raged on. She passed
one o'clock, A. Mm. Her
all very sad, for she ‘was
‘tian and a helper to us in

the 29th ult., I went oul to Kaity,a small
station four miles from * Ooty,” to see a

religious teaching which is not dogmatic

*The case of these two distinguished
There are
persons is not exceptional.

had passed upon

chants, retired civilians and others, who
prefer residing here to returning to Europe. * The ruddy faces of white children,

.

same moment the stable was ‘struck and

and calm her, I saw that the death change

.dren, and gave his personal

Only last Monday,

At

both civil and military, plavters,

mer-

a

last a flash filled her face with fire ; at the
began burning fariously. js When we hid
laid her quietly back, and tried to soothe

‘see that all were accommodated

as

around with a ‘wild, terrified look.

trict, the larger portion of whom reside in
Ooty. These are Government officials,

er, whose death is mentioned above, and

3

But in the meantime there is a kind

WD.

injared Catechist.
Mui
A
8. The English community, including
Eurasians, is only about 2,000 in the dis-

had

Flash and crash, roaring

At every flish and crash the poor jady,
(who had béen insensible for a naniber of |
days) started quite up in bed, ghzing ali

paid the

sicken and die even here, missionaries

questions of the-

ology.

for an hour.

native Catechist had been unjustly fined,

generous colation he had himself: provid-

but we | ciently developed to qualtfy himto grap-

commaun-

wind and pouring rain mixed and ‘mingled. It seemed to me a little forever.

Could

that. he

thunders

ments. “In alate appeal case, in which a

and

good, as it is at
we but

most terrific

storm I éver knew began, and went on

man,

bring our appropriate work with us, and
perform it here in this salubrious climate,
it would indeed add a real luxury to our
missionary life.
And still people do

well as other people.

school-room are so indelible in their char-
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slave traffic. The connection between
this fact and the renfoval is said tb be

that & prominent owker or manager in
the said steamship company is and has

been a very large contributo- tothe funds
of the Mission. Dr. Pierce, the secretary

of the Board, on the other hand, claims
that there are good reasons for the re-

moval, which, it is expected, will be
made public. The Inferior asserts that
Mr, Vanorden purchased a slave woman

while in Brazil, and intimates that he
stills holds her as his property: Mr.

Vanorden now comes out in a letter in
the Chicago Zribune, stating that the
woman was purchased ‘by him to save

her from

concubinage

and that

legal

woman's freedem, she agreeing to pay

express the desire that the simple

truth

in the matter may be known and the right
24
vindicated.

from

us.

So

dng.

Abraham oft communed with Jeho-

wah, who:revealed to him
~down to - gospel times.
with the divine messenger
and would not let him go

«tained the blessing.
«ever

the long future
Jacob wrestled
till break of day,
until he had ob-

The psalmist’s theme

rested: on God and

his works,

and

regarded him as the source of every bless«img. Avgustine talked to and with God as
a

familiar

friend,

who

enraptured

his

“heart and sweetened all his experiences.
Luther's power arose from his close conmection with God and. his truth.
Phe
heart of Pres. Edwards glowed with heav-enly Jove and responded to the divine
woice speaking to him through all the
woices of nature.

dhe exercises of devout minds are no more

If there is a be-

ing who created, upholds and governs the
mmiverse, he must be omniscient and omaipresent, ready to hear our cry, to help

our infirmities, and guide our steps. He
Jove us and cares for us,—he is a God at
~’hand and not afar off.
oe
:
“he tendency of the presentiday is to

abstraction

and

isolation,

There

is

a

pride of false philosophy that looks upon
practical religion as enthusiasm and fanat-

racism.

Nothing can

be admitted as ra-

tiondl unless.it can be measured by the
--genses, and subjected to all physical tests.
Men must scrutinize, and analyze, and
- classify to the last degree of artifice and
speculation. Every principle must be a
«dogma, with its exact place in the system
defined. All must proceed by rule and
order. By subjecting not only the intel. lect, but also the emotions,«to such require-

' «ments, the spiritual nature

is restrained,

...-anf the vitality of religion endangered,
| Jt is our duty to listen to the demands

| af ~the intelleet, to be consistent with

EXPOSURE.

An

to be under the direction of one Molly

Molasses, an ancient Indian squaw of the
Penobscot tribe, who died
some years

ago. We are also told that so many iu-

tic,a few months since,to visit our shores,

the medium confessed her swindling operations, pleading that this was

her

ments

oa

0

!

‘But Prof Tyndall is not
with one, or two,

or

three

.content with
illustrations,

and he aims evidently to reach a climax
in his illustrative argument by taking
the mysterious processes’ revealed in the
natural * generation of man. | On this
of
point he closes as follows:
Consider the work accomplished during

these ning months in forming

the. eye

alone—with its lens, and its humors, and
its miraculous retina behind. Consider
the ear with its tympanum, cochlea, and

ate, and‘interpret, antecedent to ‘all consciousness, the sonorons tremors of the

external world. = All this has been accomplished, not only without man’s con-

trivance, but without his knowl

secret of his own organization

, the

havin

been withheld from him sinee his bi
in the immeasurable past, until the other
day. Matter I define as that mysterious

thingy which all this is
e

aecomplish-

#

" To most people it will at once appear
that to ascribe the creation of such a wonderful being as is here ' described to the

consult these base swindlers how many

fair in Phildelphia, the Eddy brothers

in

well

at-

Vermont, and’ numerous

other

tested cases where the knavish ‘tricks of
these Spiritualistic pretenders have been
broughtto light, do not ‘seem to" make
any diminution in the number of those
who not’ only are humbugged, but who
seem to relish the process by which they
are humbugged.
——MR.

COMSTOCK AND HIS WORK.

The

brices is exceptienally fine, while the
machinery and agricultural departments
are very complete, The Art gallery embras, a wider range of talent and a
larger collection even than last year.

Gen. dooker. Asa whole, the Exposition may be regarded as entirely success~

— BREF AND A HALF Per CENT.
The Republican party has undoubtedly

made mistakes, but the Providence Jour-

consols are bought in"as “a perfectly se-

the

Assyrian

The Ohio RiverY. M;. held its for.

explorer,

third annual session with Petrea church,
Aug. 11-14. Rev. B. V. Tewksbury
ws
chosen moderator, Rev. I. Z. Haning, as.
-by Je.
sistant. All the Q. M's reported

is

The report is that Mr. Carl Schurz. was offered a position on Tilden’s cabinet if he

would support the Democratic candidates, but
he declined.
Why
The City- Item, of Philadelphia, thinks that
the Centennial
hibition will close three
millions in debt™ Would that the country

ter and delegates.
ATHENS.

Hereafter school rooms lighted with windows

and twenty.
LirTLESCI0TO. Oné hundred
five added by baptism,one new church received, and one minister ordained. Com.

municants,eight hundred.

The French government has applied to the
Ohio Superintendent of schools for copies of
all the school books in use in the schools of

Added by baptism, ninety.
MEeiGs.
Total memseven,—by letter, twenty.
bership, one thousand four hundred and

Ohio, as the French commissioners afe best

exhibit of that

Golden

evinced by the announcement

it

Rule

makes,

seventeen.
SuiLon. ‘Added by baptism, eighteen.
Three churches droppeg ; one, Pomeroy,

is
that

received.

commencing with its second volume, in October, it will be enlarged one quarter in size.
The subscription will be raised from $2.20 to
$2.50.
The liquor dealers of the West have com-

bined their forces and commenced

by

added

Twenty-eight

Jackson.

baptism, sixteen by letter. Present num.
ber, one hundred and nineteen.

ou both sides, are forbidden in Germany, by
a law recently passed.
Repeated experiments
have proved such rooms injurious to. the eyes
of the scholars.

State.
The success attendinthe
g

hundred snd five

have been added by baptism; one new:
church. The Pleasant Valley received;
and fifty
nine hundred
membership
i
six.

The sentence of death of the boy murderer,
Jesse Pomeroy, bus been commuted to imprisonment for life by the Governory and
Council of Massachusetts, by a vote of 5 to 3.

pleas with the educational

the past has been

Within

greatly blessed,—one

never made & worse investment.

of members,

Present number

one hundred and eighty.
Added by
WEST Va. Association:
baptism, six; by letter, one. Whole numder of members,one hundred and twenty.
three. Making the total membership of

at Chicago

cure investment, pa
three per vent. | Leymarie
a partner
, in the sale of pretendinterest, and also t
now the British public is unusually sensitive as to for- «ed spirit photographs, and also: the editor of
a Spirituali

eign

bonds, it will be seen that the credit

the young to blast innocence and

poison

ed to his

by. the

Ind., and the other at Des Moines, Iowa.

material operations to the finer issues of

The former, F. G. Fan by name, operated

a life transcendently above the mere ma-

mostly

The difficulty of Prof. Tyndall and his

Mr. Comstock has recently addprevious.

through

Waverly Magizine.

good

works

advertisements

in

the

In his establishment

were found over five -thousand obscene
articles, which can not be named, besides
a large stock of circulars and pamphlets,

followers is simply the old difficulty of
the heathen “philosophers.
When Paul
came in contact with the speculative The other case was of a «woman, calling
minds of the Athenians he found Tyn- herself Mrs, Summers, who had directed
‘dallism, with this difference; that the ‘her efforts mainly to entering into corres-

contrast,

Save a basis-in all minds
and a reality. it seems to us, is altogether in favor of
* "These
are not necessarily the most correct the ancients, for aside from the fact that
. and reliable,
who are tbe most cool and the true God had not been,as. yet, to them
« caleulating. The moral instinct,
the glow revealed, they invested the * formative

* My. own opinion, confirméd by the
judgment of my physicians, convinces me
that I am unable at this time to perform
the duties devolving upon the’ governor
of New York. Icould cheerfully sacrifice my own purposes and f:elings to meet
the wishes of my own friends. I would

not hesitate to peril my health to uphold

those principles in which I believe, or to
promote the public welfare, but I feel

that I should sacrifice the interests of the
party which placed me in nomination if I
accept. its action. Even the superior
strength
of the party with which I act
could'not elect a ticket with the known

thére-gathering of the Democratic

State

Convention has been issued tv meet at
Saratoga on September 13.
~——FINANCIAL

PROSPECTS

st

BITION. Sinte writing the item found in
another column in regard to the probable

debt at the“ close of the Centennial,we

have conié’ across a reply published in
Philadelphia Bulletin, which

asserts

that the Exhibition will not be a failure
This is what it says:

i

The State of Pennsylvania has given to

in

Paris,

has

low estimate,

they

will

probabl

$500,000. The receipts almost
certainly
will cover the running
expenses, and
they will do more. In
the formbr event,
there may remain but $38,500,

| tal which it would be espec

to return to contributors.

Bat we ven-

ture to say that the Jarge majority of these
ersons, most of them

holders

of only

a

ew shares of stock, did not count largely

at any time upon getting back their money, and they will not be grievously dis-

appointed if they do not.”

——PRO¥ESSOR SEELYE ON THE REPUBLICAN Party. The speech recently delivered by Prof. Seelye in Massachusetts is

pondence with school girls and young

one that would do every cttizen good to

men.

read. It is valuable as it is free from
that low partizanship which too fully believes that the ends in view justify certain very low means, if necessary. Here
is a bit:
aN
Now, as I said, I -am not here to defend everything which the Republican

Ina pile of letters seized,

every

as

well as the British provinces. The nature

of the correspondence was of the most
characterp and

Mr. Comstock

well suggests that parents should know
with whom their daughters correspond.
‘We (rust that these parties may receiye
the fullest measure of justice.

|

been

to nine mouths

im-

A good interest in Sabbath schools is
if

little has been done for missions. that,

“actions speak louder than words,” a
large majority are opposed to them, or at
least entirely indifferent about : their suc.

Rio Grande College is completed ;

cess.

the” coming fall.

school will commence

Preaching by Revs W. J. Fulton, A
Crabtree,l. Z. Haning, D. Powell, J. W.
Elected Rev's

Martin and C. J. Chase.

‘R. J. Poston, T. J. Ferguson, D. Powell,

I, Z. Haning, J. L. Turner, H. J. Carr,
L Fullerton, A Crabtree, B. V. Tewkslast
but ,
that did xot prevent his going to bury, J. B. Lash and Bros. A. Lash,
prison just the same. Would that we might
Jacob Coughenour, M. D. J. Hickerson
read of like punishment in this country.

prisonment..

His friends and followers con.

tributed meney.enough to defend

The

results

of

the

floating

him to the

hospital

and Wm. Humphrey, delegates to Ohio
Free Communion Baptist State Associa."

work

for the care of the sick children of Chicago,

are very gratifying.

The enterprise has been

operated ten weeks, during which
children have reccived médical

time 11,000
attendance,

healthful food and fresh, pure air—all at a
cost of less than eighteen cents per head.
The
contributions of citizens have met all necessary expenses, and all expenditures seem to
have been wisely made.

Denominational Hetos.
Retrenchment.

tion.
Passed resolutions on Missions,
Temperance, Sunday schools, Education
and State of Y. M.
The Ministers Conference on the 14th

was

very

interesting

and

profitable.

Every-essay and skeleton sermon gave
proof of deep thought and thorough preparation. Voted to hold the next session
at Ewington, Monday after the Athens
Q. M., in November.

-

Next session of Y. M. in the bounds of
Athens Q. M.
TaOoMAS E. PEDEN, Clerk.
EO

“J.F.” and D. Waterman favor retrenchment in the management of our
benevolent enterprises if it be possible
without crippling their efficiency.
They

rE

a

CI

Ch

Wilton Qollegiate Institute.

On Tuesday, Aug. 31st,
a tornado swept

over our town, leaving its mark upon
make some suggestions, and invite sug-- Wilton College. The gale, in its highest
gestions from others. They suggest that fury, struck the College about 1-30 p. x,

one agent do the work of the three societies, which might

be better

than

no

re-

trenehment; but would it not be better to

dispense with
OF THE ExHI-

newspaper

sentencedas a swindler

that agent;

and

let the

work be done by the pastors of the
churches? Are not all pastors interested

in our educational and mission enterpris-

es ? If so, are not they the men to attend
to this business in their own churches.
Let the pastors present the wants of the
societies and take. a collection once in
three months, and pledges whenever they
can get them ; in this way saving the sal-.
ary ofan agent, who can supply some
church, which in our destitution of

ladelphia has contributed $1,500,000, and: isters:mu
st be without a pastor if he
gerous secret’ agencies which the devil. for Both of these amounts no return is ex- in the agency field.
pected,
e United States government
employs for the'destruction of virtue,
If a circular were issued to every
as given!
0,000, none of which must
We refer to the circulation of obscene necessa
Jopaid
Thus there are, tor and church, stating that no agent
literature, which, disguised in attractive to begin with, $4,000,000 of capital which be employed, that the work is all on
Two of the
formsy and having scores of cunning need not produce any profit.
dodges, finds its way into the hands of large buildings are to be sold; and at a hands, that the money contributed
go directlyto the treasury without

successful tracing out and arrest of two
notorious parties—one at Indianapolis,

:

In it he says:

out and suppressing
one of the most dan-

requires infinitely more credulity than to
Believe the simple, adequate assertion
that Infinite Mind’ directs these coarse

hy

nor tendered him by the Democratic State

Convention of New York.

the enterprise $1,000,000; the city of Phi-

mere physical phenomena which every
physiologist can analyze and trace,

i

Hon. Ho-

called tothe especial work of fettering

purity.

terial.

s—evMg. SEYMOUR DECLINES.

ratio Seymour has written a letter declining to accept the momination for gover-

financially.

damning

A. £ ETT

cations over.. The exhibit of textile fa-

public have unlimited oguse for thankfulness that Anthony Comstock has felt

same wonderful potency. , The

"

in the fact that some days before the
opening every foot of space was taken by
exhibitors, and a hundred and fifty appli.

the

no need of repressing :and denying ‘the
. r gequisitions of our 'mordl and spiritual

times; but they

trial elements ofthe West -feel is found

times the exposure of one or another of fact that the nominee for governoi was
these mediums is published by well au- unequal to the performance of the labors
thenticated parties. The Katie King af- of that office.” Consequently a call for

State in the Union was represented,

These, it is true, differ in indi-

first

attempt at imposture.
we presume he would have accointed
Certain of the deluded families are reany man a lunatic who should have. ported to be in ‘deep distress because
pointed to the ‘ potent” sweep of the their feelings have been thus cruelly trifled
ponderous paddle wheels which moved with. Their distress would receive more
the great steamship,- an® gravely made sympathy from the community, were it
the assertion that the motive power was not for the fact so well established that
,
in the wheels themselves, when every those once imposed upon, will-be almost
child on board understood that the motor certain to follow the very next impostor
lay like a giant in the engine room, with who comes along. It seems to make no
Intelligence to guide its slightest movedifference to the class of people who will

where, while the moderns would credit
to the elements, which can be caught and
analyzed in any chemist’s laboratoryg the

widuals, circumstances and

This is no longer a question,

touched departed friends, that the affair

superstition. But
in doing this, there is things to an unknown Intelligence some-

. powers.

Exhibition might not overother more local affairs of

telligent (?) people who attended wil
the United States is
in accounting for the changes which oc- sittings
gilt-edged ” in
have believed that they saw and” thesmoney market of the *world,
‘cur consists in this: that the formor sees

ancients had ascribed
the creation of all

against every form

‘to | dead

for never have the indications been so
encouraging for a large attendance ‘and
attractive display as this year. The best
evidence of the interest which the indus-

ful”

Smith,

a salaried

LAxmay,

Ohio River Y, M.

BRIEF NOTES.
George

with

not the power ‘ potential” in both of deserves passing notice.
Wonderful accounts of the doingsof a
them, requiring only the proper condiper cent,
tions of temperature to bring it into ac- medium in materializing spirits has filled
ng Suickly in London,
tion ? Again I answer for myself . in the not only that city but the
and competing with
country round
British consols so efaffirmative,
|
2
ha
AVI
‘about. All the performarices were said 'fectnally as to reduce the price of the latThe most devout Christian scientist
ter. Now when it is remembered that

Was

——ANOTHER

of

reason, to guard

the kind.

now especially needy sause. '

than

agent before them,

and

manifested throughout the Y. M., but so

is,

Are such exceptional cases, or imaginaforgan—an instrument of three
tive, or fanatical? Neither, Admitting a .Corti’s
thousand grings, built adjacent to the
. personal deity and the
lity of religion, brain, and-employed
by it to sift, separ0

- than wonld be expected.

Centennial
shadow all

respond generously to this worthy

There is sterling truth in the words of the
Independent when it says: “ A poverty stricken assdd just as hatefulas a rich one; but a
manly man without & dollar in his pocket is
justas much a hero
in college lifeas a nabob,
Colleges are after all model democracies and in
them a man standson his own merits and is
rated at his true value.”,

‘The question now

we come to judge, So me
yur nell.
When Prof. Tyndall
crossed the Atlan-

ithen was translated to heaven without dy-

as

recently occured in Portland, Me., which

behind the immediate cause: a ** poten4 hy]
exhited very general interest.
cy” which springs from a Creative IntelAll went along smoothly until a recent.
grace no less than in the kingdom of nat- ligence which made and controls the night five of the leading physicians of
are. Bit often the difference is more: in |. laws governing these .‘¢ conditions ‘of Portland, succeeded in drawing a spirit
us than in him. Thoughhe is ever near temperature,” while the latter, oblivious out into the room, who proved to be none
of an active Intelligence, helplessly and
and waiting to be gracious, unbelief bears
else than the medium, one Mrs, Rober: I.
hopelessly ascribes life and *¢ formative
Hull. The exposure was irrefutable,and
him from our hearts, and Sin separates

think and speak of him according to our
experience.
To the patriarchs and prophets of old,
God was very near and familiar. Enoch
walked with God through a long life, and

misgivings’

whethéFthe ‘greatest attractions of the

male and female,

will

NEEL 4

re-

Among the

out of her wages for the purchase money.
We simply state the case as it now
stands, without comment, further than to

at sundry times and in divers manners.
He works -by diversity in the domain of

him

ceived with’ some

to

make

the Yearly Meeting, three thousand five
hundred and ninety-five.

Tyndall that it required ** only the proper conditions of temperature” to bring
about the results named.
The difference

el
Te

ong age in the same

line,

Steamship

to

nal points to a fact which it thinks is a
‘clear, indisputable and sufficient anincident wer
to all the charges ” made against

will at once hastento agree ‘with: Prof.

Ttis not to be supposed that God manpi“Tests himselfto all ages or to all men of

charging that the

American

made

the publication of a weekly journal called the
Chicago Liberal. ' It starts out with the usual
cheap talk about “ equal rights,” and will undoubtedly do the devil good service.

or the vapor.

life without the glad tidings of the Testament. Let all remember that the kingdom
of God should be sought first, and
then all these matters should
:rtime and attention.

ities at Washington

would be held as usual this year was

being

good the law, and hope the friends

modious buildings last week most auspi-

ciously, The announcement some weeks
since by the directors
that the Exposition

other attractions to be found
por condenses, not only to particles of ‘papers were executed by him in Brazil is Walkers's great
painting of the ** Bat.water, but to particles
of crystal- the name and address of the fawkofficer exs # tle of Lookout Mourgain
,” now owned by
line water.
These coalsce to stars of ecuting the papers is given securing the

them,

may

he takes

Floating” on the cold, calm air, and in
presence of the cold firmament, the va-

«enlightening their dark souls to the ways
-of purity and holiness? .. Some of these
~questions may be scouted by the abovesnamed leaders, but they are facts which
are of immediate interest to.the world of
living men and women, who

matter in-

the familiar occurrence of water evaporation by the heat of the sun and the subsequent change of the vapor thus produced into snow crystals.
We quote
what he says of this change :
;

i n --sympathizing with the afflicted; in
: suecoring the tried and the tempted, in
opening the eyzs of the blind to spiritual
facts, and in pleading with men to let the
with

that

For one of his illustrations

which chemistry affords. What manner
of disciples do ‘these leaders in science
-make? Are they inspiring young men to

Light of life come and dwell

‘hold

herently contains in itself the * form
and potency of life. In his somewhat recent introduction
to ¢¢ Fragments of
Science,” he has attempted to frame an
answerto James Martineau's able and
really unanswerable criticism of the
materialistic theory. He has ingeniously re-stated his previous position and
sought to fortify it. by some skillfully
drawn illustrations from the various
phenomena of Nature.

capaeity of Eocene monkeys, or filling up
the lacking steps in the easy stages between the extinct and the living horses,
that they have no time to ask themselves
whether they are not all the time extin‘guishing their own and their readers.
\faith in God.” By their fruits ye shall
as

scientists who

The

Inter-State Exposition opened in its com-

the fact that Mr. Vanorden was too liberal in his theology, and for the further
reason that he wrote letters to the aathor-

longs the credit of having stated in the
most attractive form the theory of mod-

* the Gryllidee, or searching for the teeth
of fossil birds, or measuring the brain

know them,’is a test as aecurate

THE MATERIALISM OF PROFESSOR

ern

——THE EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO.

Vanorden, missionary to Brazil. It is
alleged that the removal was inspired by

TYNDALL.
To Professor Tyndall undoubtedly be-

an

- established fact, and are hard at work
driving it te its scientific conclusions.
They are so busy dissecting Lingulas and
mudfish, or studying

in dismissing from its service Rey. Mr.

min-

were
pas-

will
their

will
any
abatement for collecting,
that the treasurer
will be paid no more than treasurers of

towns according to money handled,

that

secretaries will réceive no more than ‘town
clerks, according to the writing done,

would there not be more

money

raised

than under the agency system ? I fully
believe there would. That there exists
a strong feeling in the minds of a large
number of our laity against employin g

lifting the roof from the north half of the
building.
Large timbers, boards and
shingles were strewn in a fearful

man-

ner. Several young ladigs ‘were in the
second story in the early part of the gale.
Being frightened,
they ran screaming down
the stairs. . In a moment after they had
passed through the hall, the

large

chim-

ney in the center came crashing down behind them.
The students in the lower room, seeing
the roof flying past, started for the chapel, thinking that protection could be had

from the brick wall on the north.

Some

had entered the room, and were making
toward the north-west corner, when down

came the whole gable, crushing every-

thing before it. The church organ was
completely demolished.
Had the fall
been delayed a few seconds, some six or

eight students would
very

spot where

have reached the

the wall

tumbled

in.

There could have been no escape for
them, but fortunately no one was hurt.
The south half of the building was not
materially injured, so the school will not
be 'discommoded.

Our loss is keenly felt in: our present

financial embarrassments, but we expect
help from the friends of the.college.

We need $1200 to put matters into
| good shape.

agents, no one acquainted with the situThis building and ground had only
| ation of things can deny ; and that, some been deeded by F. Butterfieldto the Trusof our influential churches have - made up tees about two weeks before the disaster.
their minds to entertain no more QuarHe also gave the school $3000 on the
terly Meetings while they have reason to
endowment. The provisions of the doexpect the presence of an agent, is what nations are us follows: When the TrusI understand to be true. I haveno doubt
tees raise $500, then he will give them
but three minutes

talk by

one

of our

aged ministers in many of our Quarterly
gatherings would effect more than forty-

five by any agent that could

the field.

the interest
raise $1000,

on. $500.
When
they
‘he will -give them the

interest on $1000. So on up to the whole
When the Trustees raise $3000,

be put into’ amount.

I do not censure those noble and justly
party has done. It has done things which
can not be defended, and for which it honored men who have sustained our in.
ought to be ashamed. But, notwithstand- stitutions to the present time and who

then he will make over in full his $3000

It will be seen by this that the friends

of the Coll
for

the

to work,

Ato gorgt

&oner they raise “their part

jh
nN

I

verony)
alta

We

WE

WW AEG

NER Sa
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gresging, under
difficulties,
of their new church edifice,

Besides the above donation, he has, setThe

school

needs

help mow

——

of

incendiary

1

révently.

No ‘insurance, but

money is rearly raised to rebuild.

The Board have ‘ished dri appeal; stat- | WESTBROOK CENTENNIAL

higher

\

\

CHAPELS We

We therefore most earnestly appeal to
the friends of the College to help us in'this

cation for our place

cli

carappa; and we

are

here

at Sac-

pressing ‘‘ the

matter

therized

end ready money, if possible; , if not,
send your pledge, to be paid within two

of data

NecossATY

if you feel any Interest in

the future of the College.

Any sum ‘you

in. our

cere thanks to F. Butterfield for his liberalit

report

part of the debts,

of the

above

together

with

three

Y.

bi

soon

be

forgotten.

.

Dexteh

secrating prayer by Rev. M. Doyle;

brethren at Cairo have
built them & new
church edifice 40x70 feet, which
was ded-

Rev. 8. McElroy;

en or eight hundred people. - We are glad to

A Quarterly Meeting

know that our friends at the North still res
membered us, after our former missionary left,
by sending some one to look after us. Our
prayers shall ever go up to the hill of the
Lord in behalt of the Mission.
The meetings were very interesting, and
appropriate resolutions on Missions, the state
of the Yeurly Meeting,

Temperance

and

Mt.

Vernon,

Ind.,,

were

Sab-

with

us.

The total collection during the day was $83.85,
‘moftly devoted to payment of the new house

of worship.

4

Exe Wises,”

Dedication of Rio Grande College.
This institution was dedicated to God and
humanity upon thé 30th of August. Prof’s
R.Dunn, A. A. Moulton, Rev. I. Z. Haning

and others participated fn the services.

con restored to what it was

The

Quarterly Feelings.

Brass. Band from Gallipolis furnished exceldent music.

The weather was

fine;

the

gregation very large and everything
off pleasantly and hopefully.

con-

passed

The first term opens Sept.

13, under

tuition of Prof. A. A. Moulton,

A. M.,

OXFORD, MICH. Q. M.—Held its. last session
with the

the

church, Nov. 24—26.

and’

of

the

Bro, A.

Sunday

L.

literature.

the death

2, aged 25

Mrs. H.

years.

of
died

Bro.

M

in this his deep affliction, more than that, the
sympathy and help of the Father, in whom is
his trust.

ASHFORD, N.Y. Since I wrote to you last,
L'have had the privilege of baptizing five in the
West Otto church, and the cause is still

\s

pros

pering. We expect to have the next session
of the Cattaraugus Q. M. with the Ashford
church, commencing Sept. 1, at 8, ». M. We
«cordially invite our brethren and sisters of the
‘surrounding churches to attend, as this church
has been without ministerial labor for a good
while, and we are trying to bring it to life and
would be glad of al the co-operation and
assistance that ministers and brethren can
give us,
GEO. DONNOCKER.

seeing
chapo had
Some
aking
down
every1 was
e fall
ix or
yd the
od in.
e for
hurt.

Dedication.

pleted their chapel in Fairfield Village, and it
is ready for the Quarterly Meeting, which is to
be held with the Free Baptist church in Fairfield, the 15—17 of September, and the said

“sehapel is to be dedicated in connection with
“Ww. OC1LLEY.

all _.

a

' WESTERN.

REV. A. TURNER, of Lime Ridge, Wis., expresses his readiness to preach within the limits of the Ontario Y. M., in response to a call
for help published in the Star some time

not

11 not

k)

GRAND

resent

LEDGE,

MroH.

«contindes to bless us.

yxpect

After

The Lord

our

still

ocovensnt

meeting, one week ago to-day, I baptized three ’

persons, and on last Sabbath

g into
only
Trus-

last twenty months, fifty-five in all.

saster.

QUITE an extensive revival has been in
progress near Wrightstown, Wis., under the

n the
ie doTrusthem
they
n the

'

.

W. M, JENKINS.

25—27.

The
A

meeting had been in progress for two weeks
previous, three miles east of this place, under
the direction of their pastor, Rev.

had

A.

expressed

Phillips,

a desire

for

the new life.
Many of them were rejoicing in
a Saviour’s love, whose presence added much
to the interest of the meeting.
In the revival

all classes have been reach:

in a number of

instanées whole families having been

convert-

ed. Among the trophies for the Master are
one man over 75 years of age with his wife
and a number of children.
Our Q. M. started
off with a
prayers on

good interest, three arising for
Friday
evening. On
Saturday

afternoon, in our covenant meeting, one huns
dred and seven in the space of one hundred
and fourteen minutes testified to the
power of
Christ’s blood to save. The preaching was
Win and practical by Felt, Kayser,. Lee and
right, and we trust that good seed was
sown.
On Sabbath afternoon, a very large

number of disciples, many of them for the
first. time, gathered around the sacramental
hoard to remember the Saviour and his dyin

love.

In the evening, over thirty presen

themselves at the altar of prayer, many of
them before the meeting closed praising God
for his pardoning Tere}. Atten o'clock on Sabbath evening, the meet og closed, and we took
the parting b nd and amid many
tears of joy
we spoket! good-bye.
All felt ithad been
good to be there, This closed the 90th session
of the Waupun Q. M. The meeting is to be
continuedby the pastor, Collection for Home
Missions, $90.84,

Ls D. FeLT, Clerk pro tem.

MONTGOMERY

COUNTY

(Kansas)

Q. M.—

Held its August session with the Prairie View
church, and a good time was enjoyed,
This
Q. + Was organized about nine mnths ago

with

t

churches;

it now’

numbers

churches, with good prospects ahead.

five

Rev. J.

B. Fast has been laboring in the Q. M. since
its organization as a home missionary to the
great satisfaction of the church and the con«
version of many sinners. But funds are sadly
needed to carry on the work. Could the Home
Mission Society assist?
requested to pray for

Brethren are earnestly
Gs, that we may he

enabled to carry on the work to the glory of
God and the salvation of many sinners.
Next session of the Q. M. on the Friday before the second Sabbath in November, at two
o'clock, P, M,, with the Fawn Valley church,

Montgomery Co. Brethren from the East are
invited to atténd. The P. O. address of the
clerk, is Spring Creek, Chautauqua Co., Kan,
Ni A. BREWSTER, Clerk.
HOULTON Q. M.—Held its last ‘session with
the Potter church.

A

refreshing

season

was

six by

bap-

enjoyed, The meeting was protracted by the
Rev. Thos, Kinney, who is now pastor of the
church, and a ood revival was the result.
Seven were added to the churchj

m,

Next session will be. held

John Malvern,

whose

cepted the pressing call of the church at, New

3000.

Market, N. H., and commences his labors immediately, He leaves 4 united: people at

pastorate at Lansing, Mich.,
abcepted recently, has ace

Lansing, who have been much strengthened

by a number
few months,
¥

of accessions during thé past

Hodgdon,

commending

the second

‘RIVER RAISIN Q. M.—Held its August session with the Macon church. Rev.
J. Silvernail otoy pied the chair. All of our meetings

‘We learn that Rev.

in

with

M. held thee recently, and printed in another
column,
.

$5000,

party

Aug

is situated on the Fox

River,about fifteen miles above Green Bay.

church

whole

work,

church,

with

labors of Rev. A. Phillips, some account of
‘which will be found in the report of the .Q.

resignation of the
Was 80 reluctantly

‘riends

Wrightstown

Wrightstown church

extended the

right hand of fellowship to six, Some have
united with this church every menth for the
Sept. 2,

the

EM

The Free Baptists ‘of Fairfield have. com-

said Quarterly Meeting.

Clerk.

WavUuPUN Q. M.—Held its last session

where over sixty

the wife of
esteemed pas-

church.

pro-

has

Houghton has the sympathy of many friends

.

and

Oct.

The Q. M. taxis much needed.

developed

a déep

13.

on the

Sabbath,

which

met: a

“the

under-current of Spirialliy,

$15,00. .

‘Western

He also presented the claim
F.

hearty

B.' Education
‘response

Wn

years.

Society

by
way

:

New

York,

Hall's, was finished a few

son—-W A

|

o

Next bession with the Bedford church, Nov.
3-0.
E. O. DICKINSON, Clerk.

‘R Stone—~R

*

Boston

Mass

8 Gorham Me
per H W hitcher
New Durham Q MN H per E W Ricker /

10.37
00

5.00
1.00

Manchester,

N. H,

&-

John F. Lane and Miss Calista F. Smith, both of Strafford,

Mays.

Ein West Chartes

sy

.

ns!
Re

anville.

ra

April 6, Mr,
Matson, both

Vis or Sept 99, by Rev. v. S. S. 8. 8. Nick

. Driver and Miss Mina
0)

.
Ve
Sept.

and

4

In East Corinth.

3, by Rev. Ve 0.

.

es, Holi

Aug.

12,

by

Rev.

O.

Mr.

Co alas fo didn Lani
ther,
Mr.
Alvestus
oyes
Mattie J. Cheney, of Corinth, ?

J
He. Vides
ugusta,
an
ute

“fa

BALSAM

Chronic Diarrhcea.
SETH

.

ARNOLD'S

BALSAM

is

warranted

to cure Chronic Diarrheea in a short time,
over 25 years’ standing.

if not

DYSENTERY.

There are 400 religious-journals in the United States.
;
In Spain the gospel is publicly preached in

to cure Dysentery before and after all other

Madrid, Malaga, Seville, Granada, and many
other cities and towns. There are eighty-five

edies have failed, if mortification
place.
eo

1,800,000 tracts;

portions

Scripture,

been circulated.

”

reform

club that was

or-

ganized in Marblehead, Mass., last winter,
uniting religion with its work, is still prosper=

ing, holding religious services

every

Sabbath

afternoon in the open air, the evangeMeal pastors assisting and adding much

interest in the

meetings.

_- Religious persecution, it would appear from
statements mude to the Leeds Baptist District
Association, isnot yet at an end in England.
The Baptist minister of Boroughbridge stated that the Anglican ¢lergyman at that village
punishes the children who visit the Beptist or
Wesleyan Sunday school by making them ob:
jects of derision to the other scholars of the

church day school, which all are obliged to at-

tend, ' Other

delegates from tbe

rural ’'dis-

tricts mide similar reports of persecution;
Dr, C. Li Goodell,

of St.

Lonis,

reports 72

‘Congregational churches in Missouri, '41 ministers, 3,863 church members,

and 3,259 schol-

ars in the Sunday schools. Benevolence of the
churches, $17,480, and parish expenses, $48,
429.43, There are two Congregational colleges in the State: Thayer College at Kidder,
under the charge of Rev, Oliver ‘Brown; and
Drury College at Springfield, Rev. J. N. Morrison, D. D., Pres.

The number of Jesuits

at present in the

United States and Canada is stated to be 1,062.
They have eéighteen’tolleges in this country, of
which three are in Massachusetts.
The State of [owa has:more Home missionaries of the Presbyterian. chureh, within its
limits, than any other State.
One hundred
and six is the number.

Another Catholic church in’ China

‘was at +

tacked by a mob recently, and several persons
were killed.
i
>

:

{

Establishment.

l

The Corporators of the Freewill Baptist Printin,
Establishment are hereby. notified that the annual
meeting ot sajd corporation for the choice of officers
and the tr
fon of other t inues, will be! held at

their office in Dover, N. H., on
atil, A: mM.
Dover. Aug. 24.

nesday, Sept.

I. D, STEWART,

Sec.

20,

is warranted
has

not

NORTHERN IND. Y. Mi, w,llbe held Sept. 22, A)
the church at Wolf Lake, Noble Q. M.
2
31,8, JONES, Clerk.

Co., 19 Barclay
8t., N. X.

:

:

BO:

4368

Cards, with name for 10 ots. and

stamp, best assortment of acquaintance’ &

4

rem.

CATARRII,
DIA
FNESHN,
CONSUMPTION
Soatively cured by
DR. KECK’S new metbod.
Consultation ree by
mail. Address Dr. 8B. P. Stoddard. Medical Director, 8 West 14th street, New York.
52t4
TEACHERS

WANTED

for

all

departments,

and for “Mutual Introductions.”
Address the
AMERICAN SCHOOL UNION, 737 Broadway, N.
Y. Established 1857.
4134

ENGINEERS
Sot stindeestondie
ALLEN GOVERNOR. Illustrated circular sent free.
8. B. ALLEN, Boston.

3t34

If the directions are strictly followed, we so@r«
rant DR, SETH ARNOLD'S BALSAM to cure
Cholera Morbus in any stage of the disease, beforo the patient has lost his sénses.

Cholera

disease has run for weeks. and the little sufferer
been reduced to skin and bones.

Price, 25¢., 50c¢., and #1 a Bottle.
double
Chase’s
Book.”

$20

Mich.

b2t29

per day at home.

5
worth
0., Portland, Maine,

$1,

free.

Samples

—The choicest in the world=Import
«01"8 prices—Largest Company in Amer
ica=staple article — pleases everybody — Trade
continually increasing — Agents wanted every
where—best inducements—don’t waste time—send
for Circular to

ROB’T WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N.Y. P. O. Box
Sm84

LOW-PRICED

MUSIC

BOOKS.

Easy, simplified instruction books are:

Bellak’s Method for ‘Reed Organ
Paper 75 Cts.

Boards $1,00.

Analytical

Method

VIOLIN, BOARDS, 1.00.

RIPTER'S HISTORY 0 MUSIC,

}
2 va. each, $1.50.
This concise, complete and interesting history
contains the substance of all that has ever been
written on the subject,
and is almost a necessity
for musieal students,
:

$6,00
60
$1,256

N. Y.

IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTH)

_ MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECU
DIRECTORS.
LOUIS FITZGERALD.
HENRY A. HURLBUT.
GEORGE D, MORGAN.
JAMES M. NORRISDN.
WILLIAM SLOANE.
HENRY B. HYDE,
GEORGE H. STUART. . DANIEL DODD.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER. WILLIAM 6. LAMBERT.
JAMES M. HALSTED. - - JOHN J. MCCOOK.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH. HENRY 8. MARQUAND.
‘RICHARD IRVIN, JR.
EDMUND A. SMITH,
ALANSON TRASK.
WILLIAM MILES.
ELBERT B, MONROE.
B. F. RANDOLPH.

no-

cation of the large: book, and the Dictionary?
Has the substanc: of all that is +in the great “Kn.

BOSTON,

:

name,10cts.

:

Olasses. and

Conventions.
ideas

throughout.
4

*

“ THE SONG HERALD"

and + SONG QUEEN.”
bined sale of over

KING”

which have had a com=
:
:
~

350.000 COPIES!

All other Similar Works are

§

but Imitations.
Price, $7.50 per dozen; Single Copy sent ob re-

oeipt of 75 cents.

Specimen pages iree.

J.CHURCH&CO., Publishers,
CINCINNATI, O.
AGENTS FIND THAT THY. FULL HISTORY
OF THE Wonderful career of MOODY
&
SANKEY in Great Britain and America 18 a suce
cesseverywhere. All want it—rich or
poor. From
5 to 20 books a day’s work, It is the on y complete
work published, containing
Mr, Moody’s Sermons
and
PRAYER MEKTING
TALKS.
Sankey’s Addresses, , 3 ev. y hi
2
interes.
os
pages, 8

rtrait,

Address H.
New York.

an

engravings, Priee

DSPEED & CO. 4

Barel
Lal

{|

St..

$2.

10Per Cent Net.
Kansas, Missouri and Jowa Improved Farm
First-Mortgage Coupon Bonds Guaranteed. We
guarantee as an assurance that we loan not to exceed one-third of the actual value, In many years’
business have never lost a dollar.
No cus-

tomer

ever

had

his
hands. : No
waited a day for
due,
Send
for
every State. in the
abeve
or

y

an

acre

of

land

fall

upon

ever
customer . 0 f. ours
ingerest or principal when
culars.
References in
Union, who will confirm the

i

J. B. WATKINS

& CO., Lawrence, Kan.

Cedar
72
<t.; New York."

ss

+

+

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Congh,

Bronchitis,

s and

CONSUMPTION.
Perhaps no one ever
sccéured so wide a reputation, or maintained it
80 long,as AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
It has
been known to the public about forty years,by
=a long continued series
&- of marvelous cures, that
#™ have won for it a confi
l\ dence in its virtues, neva
er equaled by any other
medicine. It still makes the most effectual cures
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made

i

has really rebbed these dangerous diseases of
their terrors, to a great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from ther fatal effects, that 1s
well founded if the remedybe taken in season

Every family should have it in their closet for the

Sick-

prompt relief ot its members.

and

ready

ness, suffering, and even life is saved by this

timely protection.

.
PREPARED

C.

J.

Dr.

CO.,

&

AYER

BY

.
Mass.,

Lowell,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

1y17

RIPON COLLEGE

|

[Ne.1]

IMS to furnish young men and women with
thorough mental and

moral training.

a

A Class-

ical, a Scientific and a Musical co
of study.
each extending over four years are open to stu
dents of both sexes.
A thoroughly o
nized

Preparatory School offers facilities for the best
fitting for college courses;

also instruction

~

in the

room-rent,
Fusion and a neidertalsh Yost
$133.50 a year; or in
the Col ege Department,

at

136.-

60. Tuition in the Musical Deptartment ‘is extra,
and is $1.00 a week. Both young men and women
may

of

earn a part—some have

earned

the

whole—

their support by manual service. Fall term bens Sept. . For catalogue or information ad.
ress
E. H, MERRELL, President, Ripon; Wis.
»
433

.

,

THE MORNING STAR
I¢

an able and
progressive paper; devoted
largely to Religious culture and mtelligence,

but containg departments on

Sabbath

Schools

The

Family

.

Civole,

Rural and Demestic,
To 3

LE

employment at which

3.
you

9.9.5.5
can

make

very

3
large

Ru , in your own localities, without being away
m home over might, Agents wanted iil’ every
town and county to take subscribers for The Centennial Record, the Ia
st publication iu the Uni:
columns; Elegantly Illus.
ted States—16 pages,
trated; Terms only
$1 er year. The Record is
devoted to whatever is of interest connected with
the Centennial year. The Great Exhibition at
Philadelphia is fully illustrated

in detail.

but show the paper and picture

and

Kvery-

body wants it. The whole people feel great interast in their Country’s Centennial Birthday. and
want to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is presented
free to each subscriber. It is entitled, *‘In remembrance of the One Hundredth Anniversary .of the
Independence of the United States.” Size, 28 by
30 inches. Any one can bea Successful Rents for
hand

8 of

as high as $20 per day and upwards.

‘Bither hook sent, post free, for retail price.

with

branches of a general English and a business eduThe expenses are very low.
Board,
‘| cation.

tion on musical subjects,

eat, and contains an immease amount of informa.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

11 styles

Is the legitimate successor of * SONG

IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENT BY /
FIRSTIMORTGAGE ON IMPROVED REAI

Of these 3 useful books, the first is much the larg.

cyclopadin,” but condensedas much as possible.

CARDS

New & Beautiful Music.

THIS COMPANY PAYS SEVEN PER CENT.

subscribers
are easily obtained
everywhere
There is no business that will Pay like this at
present. We have many agents who are making

The Appendix has

Address J. P. Fitch, Hartford, Conn.

Singing

INTEREST.

for

= $1.00
Study.

Mocre's Encyolopedia of Music,
Appendix to Moores Encyclopedia,
Dictionary of Musical Information,

BROADWAY,

LOUIS FITZGERALD, PResioent,
"HENRY A. HURLBUT, Vice-PRes'T

A capital colléetion of music for a “home’™ or
amateur orchestra, consisting of Violin or Flute
or both. Cornet or Clarinet, 2nd Violin and Vio
loncello or Double Bass and perhaps Piano, is:—

Winner's Band ofFour,
Valuable Books for

BUILDING, 120

TORS AND TRUSTEES.

TEAS

Mack's

EQUITABLE

Stinson &
no8ily

1287.

7

of temperance organizations

_ FoR

A

their money Sojung “Dr.
Tmproved
(8a
eceipt
Address Dr. Chase’s Print-

ing Hopyse, Ann Arbor,

T0

COMPANY, Rus)
CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

Infantum

Causes the death of thousands of children! DR.SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM is warranted to cure Cholera Infantum even after the

|

Members

by medical skill. Indeed the CHERRY PECTORAL

taken

tices of what'htis transpited since the first pubh-

Hotiees and Sppointments,

Ag’ts Pub’g

anted for he the ** “BEST

by addressing :

Cholera Morbus.

33,000 New

of

all printed in Ma drid, have

The temperance

DR, SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM

ir

1y3¢

Dr. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM is warranted
to cure recent Diarrhcea in from one to three hours.

Dr.

AGENTS
Ay

$052 $77 2 Week to Agents. Samples FREE
P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

DIARRHCEA.
.

- L l \V; [3

EY

Has been used for'nearly forty years, and stands
unrivaled for the cure of BOWEL COMYVLAINTS.

’

oh

Magnificent Chromos, "2:
10 for
$1. feet np 3 colors, reg
$7 per
en.
*‘ The Wise
Virgin,” ‘‘Beatri¢e,”
‘‘ Snow Storm,” &c. Send $1 for Sample, satis.
taction guaranteed. Chronos of all kinds.’ New
style, 9x11. Catalogue free. J. LATHAM & GO.,
Axt Publishers, 419
Washington St., Boston,
Mass,
6y1

DR.EETE

Presby-

14t26e0w **

0 ster cards ever seen, full pack for 10 ots.
Agents wanted.
Sam
8s for stamp: M SW
WD
& Co, Bristol. es
:
P
35

Bdvertisgments,

ARNOLD'S

$1,500

juss

both of

Pitts,

Cure.

Two Manueles, 32 stops,

S81.
83,
84.
85.
96.

Roys, 0ys, M b

.

Othjel Weymouth and Miss Louise A, Osgood. both of

joining the Church of England.

42,000 Bibles,

-

M. Law-

A. Heath,

Humor

ASTHMA SEESAddressict samp
G.A Ba

r. Baxter Sargent and Gratia

erson, Mr. George”

and

.

March 31, Mr. Truman R. Barrett, of Thetford,
ord. ;
Carrie M,

3

MaasEnLE

former works, containing new
Every page sparkling with

One Manuele,
17 stops, . $usoe
Two Manuals,
24
1,200
One Manuele,
Ome Manuele,
One Manuele,
1
For Particulars apply to
E. & G.G. HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston.
1y2eow

Mr. Franklin P. Wheeler, of Thetford, and Miss Ida
E. Tucker. March 16, Mr. Webster D. Waterman and
Miss Rosilde Lovell, both of Norwich. March 22, Mr.

{uifef son

congregation, and declared
his intention of

650,000

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Treas.’

Married

of Thetford.

Dr.

No. 75.

71.38

In So. Strafford, Vt.sby Kd EU Olark, March 15.

and Miss Alma
E.. Bacon, of
will
G. Gordon and Miss

Pubs.

A great improvement upon all of Mr. Palmer’s

Second Hand Church Organs.

5.38
2.00

N. BROOKS,

JAN

Co.,,

36 Bremfield Street, Boston. '

I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE a perfect
cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five
in. LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
SALT
RHEUM, CATARRH,
KIDNEY DISEASES, and all
diseases of the SKIN, and the greatest BLOOD
PURIFIER ever discovered.
Kntirely vegetable.
Send to me and take back your money
in «ll cages
of failure. None for 16 years. 'H.
D. FOW
Chi
Bosto nu. Sold everywhere. $1 Addr
Send for Circulars.
6meow12

22.13

E 8 Hallack Shelby Mich

.

Pile

5.50
15.00

.

&

20a paid, by J. B. H TED, Nassau, N. Y,
;
t37

FOWLE'S

B C Whitaker Pine St Manchester N H
E M H Biddeford
Me for Miss Crawford

Br

ha

Lothrop

§

FANCY

for

\HE JONES
& €0., OLD ESTABLISHED TROY
T
BELL
NDRY. Troy, N. Y.. continue to
manufacture those
nrior Bells which have
made
Troy celebrated throughout the world. All
Bells warranted satisfactory. Particular attention
given to Church Bellis, Chimes, nnd Peals ol Bell.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
[26t25eow

Whitney.

Forwarded.

. BY MAIL.
‘Rev A DJones, No Berwick, Me,

D.
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wanted.

TROY BELLS.

Sten.

.

W Jenkins

sax. Burs,

A

Steows>

M Smith—M

Cleveland Q M O
G H Damon
Tamworth [ Works N H per J Ranpells
CJ Martindale 13.00 Jamestown 8 school
Mrs 8. D:
tt 1.00 Mrs D Blackwell
5.00 Mrs A Irish
63 cts Mrs J Vanorden
50 cts all of E Paris Mich for zenana teachers per F F Bailey
:
Grand Rapids Q M Female Miss Soc per F F
Bailey
RL
»
Mrs Mary Norton Sublette Ill per I Norton

terian clergyman of White Haven, recently
closed his ten years’ connection with his

Testaments,

i

2w87

AGENTS tx,
i sire oes
6t3

tion

$1.50.

Baston.

Publishers,

with good

gloves
ii ol

ready.

76 East Ninth, Street,
New Yorks
92 Washington Street, Chicago.

Foreign Mission.

The Rev. B. F. Barrett, a leading Swedendargian minister at Philadelphia,
has left
that community on account of changes in
his opinions.
:

‘Bible depots, and

MAIN,
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Sen, The fr ;
oe, hehe Season.
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V7" For Suse by Booksellers and Miso Déaiersi
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;

FOUR GIRLS AT CHAUTAUQUA,

)

By Mail on receipt of 15 cts.

BIGLOW

§

SOLD
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MOODY'S.
SERMONS "i
‘ing Talks at the N.Y. Hi podrome, from the 7 ib- |
une verbatim reports.
yO000 ordered the first |
mouth. os . A fous sell from 25 to 100 per week.
AGENTS
WANTED
in every church and vil
lage. Por Terms and LL
address
EB
SHUTE,
4830 teow)
36 Bromfield St., Boston.

Rev T Tyrie, Saco, Me,

ago, the

a

Salem
k.

X
Clerk.

R Whittemore—L

Books

‘highest-headed

Anderson,

Small-W

Trafton—J H Turner—D

Southewestern: Conference ‘at Burlington,
Iowa, it was placed on record that for the
past two years no charges have been’ preferred against any minister in the conference.

James

toms finstra;
well speedily,

Price, 76 ots. ; 87°60 per dosen copies.

. M. will be held at Little York, com. Let allcome who
ean. °
F. H. NIBECKER, Clerk.

Sargent-P E Smith—Miss

At the session of the German Methodist

The Rev.

Schools,

| gent

ik
yg

i thn

wi

T, A, BREVENS,

a
Patten—~
Roberts ~G F Shove+dJ

on at a hight of

had hitherto
‘been’ the
church in town. :
i

Day

retory,

BREWSTR, Seo

x

for

art of

SONG? is n sterling ‘work for Singing
Classes, Cemventions, Academies and

1
BREWST

the

ble ‘materisk. The ‘¢ VINEYARD OF

¥

Burlingame and

4

in

Rev.

days

Grcks

Letters Received.

The spire of the new Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, in

0

Sul ’

Poss Office Addresses.

four

:

«

Rev 8 F Smith , Fairburry,
Neb.

1791, several families sought refuge within
the fort, and in their children Mrs. Lake
and her two sons found thé material for a

Printing

A
del
on of “Bro, Mitchell's happy
converts,added largely
to the interest of the
social Waetings.
res,
Durgin, of Hillsdale
College, greatly refreshed us by two sermons
of

fu

mencing Sept,

the fort at Marietta, as early asj1791. The
fort was erected for the protection of the
early settlers. During the Indian war of

It lasted

||

Friday evening,
3
D.

* JEFFERSON

It is claimed that the first Sunday-school

successful Sunday-school,

Vv

re

Baya
wsten

issued

in

nergy and perseverance. Avply to

ealling

Mary Lake,

of

JeoM

22-24,

the past year
Montreal have

in Ohio was formed by Mrs.

yet

Boek

imstruction’

OTSEGOQ. M. meets’ al Schuyler Lake, N. Y., Sept.

not incompatible with religious life, so as
to procure a living:
It is stated that during
2,042 French Catholics in
abjured the Papal religion.

Music
and

The following notice has also been received:

286 feet, two more than Trinity. ' Trinity

Meetings. Méetings of
Passed a resolution’ on

named to be avoided by ' Christians’

secular

18

het, Greenwich, Rews, MW,

commencing
[Po

in the primi.

any

THE

The “ VINEYARD OF SONG” has
been recently revised, so as to embody
twenty-seven pages of new and valua-

M,

ae Bs
!
Or8EGO Q. M. Will be held with the Exeter church

the persons who occupy this office may legitimately engage "in

ve. A.

OAKLAND
Q. M. will be held. with the. South
church,
Aa 1».
E.M, COREY,

tive church, and that in every parish there
should be at least two deacons to look
after the sick and poor.
'He thinks that

cap-stone having been put

Denil uiics; urging total abstinence from 'intoxieating drinks.
Cider was
particularly

church,

Morey

school

Houghton,
the much

Lawrence

on Baturday, Sept.

Genesee

fessedly temperance persons.
Jos. FurLroNTON;,

I7 is a plnful task to record
tor

the

EK. J. DoyLe, Clerk.

and other Quarterly
worship interesting.

The prospects, he thinks, are encouraging.
Mrs. Harriet B.
A. L. Houghton,

N. H. Farr

ROCKINGHAM Q. M.~Held its last session at

«entered upon the pastorate of a newly organized church in Lancaster. He is in earnest to
save souls and build up a church of our faith,
and as invaluable aids,is getting subscribers for
the
Star and scattering
denominational
books, tracts,

WAS one

Great Falls, Aug. 16, 17. : The churches mostly
reported, with some encouraging intelligence.
A ood number of ministers present from
is

WE learn that the2d Wilmot church is in
need of a pastor, Communications may be

LANCASTER, N. H.

The

Next sestonto be held with the Brockway

inistersand Eharches,
B.

and the mee

oa appointed Cor:-Mess.

A.B,

F.

25-27.

interestof the session. ‘Rev.

‘term will come in as soon us practicable,

the

fod

August

of interest.
day evening
was
devoted to
Sab
school work, and
session was a
su
. Rev. 8. McElroy from the Genesee
HA
was with us and
added” very
much to

ips, B. C,, with such assistants as may. be
necessary. The notice is rather brief, but the
prospects
are good and it is hoped that those
who can pot attend at the openingof the

of

. church,

attendance

Prof.

Geo. A. Slayton; A. M., and Miss Nellie Phil

addressed
to the Clerk
Wilmot, N. H.

the

8, DD.)
J.

Reva.L,

Warwiek Gonirad, Rbv. MM, PODS &

besides,

Kansas, August 26, with the ‘purpose of form-

appointment

ing a new Q. M., to consist of the Albion,
Cheyenne, Mill Creek, Montana and White
Rock churches, The season was one of great
interest. Brethren and. sisters rejoiced in the
opportunity of meeting, of which some had
been deprived for years. Rev. John Palmer
was chosen moderator, and Rey. R. D. Preston, clerk. A constitution was adopted agree.
able to the F. B. Treatise and the Q. M. named
the Republic County. The
preaching was
earnest and spiritual, and all felt encouraged to
run the Christian race,
Next session to be held with the Montana
church, in Jewell Co,, on Friday before the
fourth Sabbath in November,
=si#
R. D. RESTON, Clerk.

bath schools were discussed and passed. Rev’s
G. W. Wyatt, of Eddyville Q. M., and C.
Carr, of

Organized.

Revs,

Revs.

St

Taunton,
vs,
o B

"Providénce, Sept. 5, wie

pro-

brethren assembled with the church inc Albion,

the

3

:

to

Bishop Coxe, of Western New York,
says that he wants to see the office of Dea-

‘In accordance with

.

To be supplied.

John Shackleford, and James
Greenwood
were in 1774 arraigned for preaching the
gospel contrary to the law of the colony,
has been purchased, and is to be converte
into a Baptist house of worship.

Clerk of Council,

Greenwich

H Bi

that there is moré of it.
:
The old court-house in Rappahannock,
Va., in which John Waller, Robert Ware,

Charge by

St.

ey Park St.,

Churches and visitors will arrange ' the time of the
meetings.
al
By order of the Ex. Committee.

truth.

who

more profane than in Paris, and,

Hand of fellowship by Rev.

E. J. DOYLE,

the

nd

W. B

AV: Eimstor atone fei J,

Road ot

The ,. Methodisl : Recorder says that the
Sabbath breaking in Londonis grosser and

0. Killgore ; Benediction by the candidate.

icated on the Sabbath. Prof. Dunn preached
the dedication sermon ia the afternoon to sev-

to

Williams,

wou

exter and ——*;

i

began

best

practice
i

Prussia, &c., &c., by sign’ language.

Scripture and hymn by Rev. E. J. Doyle; Con-

The

the

8

rewster and M.

claims Christ in France; Belgium, Holland,

M., I would like to speak of it briefly,
The
;
Ordination.
meeting was held with the 1st Cairo church, in
Bro.
8.
Tree
was
ordained, in connection
the Cairo Q. M. Most ofthe Q. M's. reported by letter and delegation, though some of with the August term of the Oxford Q. M,,
Mich., held with the Capac church, after. satour mipisters were not present from lack of
-isfactory
examination, in the following order:
means. Our beloved brother, Rev. R. Dunn,
Sermon by Rev, N. H. Farr; Reading of Select
of Hillsdale College,was with us,and his words
of counsel will not

immediately

evangelist, a powerful preacher,

‘thou-

F, Reed und A, J. Canney ; Carolina

Reva. O- A BIGIoRd sidWP.A. Lovejoy:3 Gobel: it

PRONOUNCE

Singing.

In Holland, also, there is a deaf and dumb.

sand dollars as endowment fund,
°
By order of Boa .
A.0.MUDGE, Sec.

:

SPA |

arrangements.

first, won numbers of them

in giving all his interest in the College buil
ing and grounds by deed, and also settling a

Sonthern Illinois Y. M.

during the ensuing fall and winter:

Auburn Church, Revs. W. Plarce and 8. ' 8. Barney;
Geo. Wheeler and A. R. Bradbury;

preach ‘the gospel to his affilcted brethren,
and in spite ‘of strenuous opposition ' at

of Wilton Collegiate Institute, tender our sin-

Obl
>re

"As I have seen no

conversion. - He

Vineyard of Song
(10

Ing assignments for Revival or Three Days’ Meetings, |

th be’ lield

Belgians iscelang,

Acknowledgement.
Resolved, That we, as the Board of Trustees

may feel disposed to give will greatly encourage us. Send to Dr. A. A. CoorLING.
Treas.
i

4

“sociation
of Free Baptist churghes make the. follows
:

| pring

‘a Hw

ion, Will plento Day

to Makethe

Misetingss'

The Exectitive Committee ofthe Rhode Island As—

er and sisterto send us some help to build
A ‘singular’ revival has lately been in
thi¢ Centénnial Chapel. Somé can and will
progress’ among the deaf and dumb in
: send us $10, or $5 if hot moré; but m
ig
pt
HIS
or three months.
can,
An English lady some time ago
Some kind of a'roof must be
put on at if they feel willing, send at’ least ome™
dollar, Brussels.
once to save the rest of the building. ‘The Now, friends, send it to me, and not oblige me presented a copy
of the Bible to a deaf and
Institution owns the property, has a deed
dumb artist.
The recipient, a stanch
to
‘visit
you
to
get
it.
Our
Chapel
1s
to
be
60
of the same.
pend
The people of Wilton will respond nobly, by 80, with 18 feet ‘posts, finished ‘meat and- Papist, examined it carefully, comparing
but we must have outside help and help "at plain; and to be without the ‘incumbfance of its teaching with the doctrines of the
a debt,
H. WHITCHER.
once.
:
Church of Rome, and the result was his

Don’t delay

TEACHERS & TAUGHT

ASSOCIATION.

Revival

/

vigorously,to secure a building suitable for
present use ‘at least.” This object we hope ‘to
accomplish by the first of Jan. next. But we
must have help; and we now ask dvery broth

sad disaster.
'We were largely crippled in
means before this loss, and now the bur«
Friends,will you
den presses still harder.
helpus
? +4
°
afin

al

86!
1
eB SR Rb,
ORI
del

worship

AD

iH show}

ISLAND

Ubi

cause’ of "Chiat, and raise

the! standard of Christianity

have obtainéd a good lot of land,in a suitable
place, and dt a very reasonable rate, 43's’ loof

© RHODE

lov

the

ir

BY

midst. We think we have attaineda
degree of Barneyville, Revs,
Fosperity not known to the 'Q.
M. for a Blackstone. Revs.
ills,
. B.
er of yéars, in our motto is Higher.”
On the
recommendation
of the Mission
Com, y
t!
comm
okie
i
it was voted to hol
éntions with | Rev
such churches as desireto do so, consisting of | !

ing the above facts and calling for aid.
We Lave only space now for this extract :

bois

ation dance on sf he perviens
the
ints
ma

interes

SN

STAR, SEPTE MBERSG 13, 1876.

fhe wind a to a ne Inte
an a

house farniture, new organ, unpaid: for; 8.8.
library, hymn hooks, ete., ete. of the Claridon
church, Marion 'Q, M,, were burned by an

midst of this unlooked-for disaster.
Who will respond?
'
:
‘Gr. S. BRADLEY.
|

jgith the erection
which they hope

Ne

yt

.

The

rie
Rev, 8. D. BATES writes that, the, meeting- bode
tion to fu
the

in the

BY COE

WHARE| Q. M.HeI its last session at

Orange.
was, ve

to have comfortably eniélosed this fall, = 7

tled debts for us to the amount of $900.

LL.
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Tre bhothren'st/ Sac Citys Kowrhs are pro-

the sooner ‘Mr. ‘Butterfleld's. endowment
will be available. "= "CL
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Now

is the

time; don’t delay. Remember it costs nothing to
give the business a trial, Send for oup gireulars,

terms, and sample copy
of paper,
ree to all who apply:
do,
fit, free to those who decid
Ww

and mechanics,
and, thei
make the very best of
THE CENT

-

an

i

which
a
ae.

are sent
ete out
Farmers

,

pughters

tine.

Literary Miscellany,
Literary Reviews

News
Summary, & Ces &c.
It is under the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is }Jiberal towards all, and
is taken

by

many

of other

religious

views,

be-

cause of its real worth,
.
¥
TERMS: $3.00 per year; or, if paid strictly in
ad-vance, $2 50.
v
REMITT
ES must be made in money
orders, bank checks;
or drafts if possible. When
neither of these can be procured, send the money
in a registered letter
Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may be
sent at our expeuse.
«
i
In writing to this office Jersons will please designate their STATE, as well as town.
»

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
2. (If a

person orders

his paper

he must ha all aFrearages, be

discontinued

publisher ‘may

continue
to send it until pasment is made, and
collect the whole amount,” whether the paper is
aken from the office or not.
.
TE
3. The courts have decided that refu
to
take newspapers and
periodicals from -t
08
office, or removing and leaving them uncalled
for,
18 prima facie evidence of’ intentional feand,
:
1. Any
larly ow

person whe takes a newspaper regu.
the post-ofiicée—whether directed to Ris

name or another's, or whether he has subscribea
or not—is responsible for the payment.
bY
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ness, Sister Myers—" began her pastor, | turned to their mother’s room, no special | der. Let's go up to heaven ou it, and
'| but she interrupted bim with, «* My life notice was taken of théir having been ab- peek in and see the pretty angels. Wake

bas been Jong, Bro. Chapel.

God has

lengthened out - my days to four-score
years, but my life has:been
far from use| fal. When I look back and see so many
And the

day

itable servant I have been!"

And the bellsof worship chime;
The prayer had just been offered
By the altar, long and loud,
And the stately service proffered
* By the gay and swelling crowd;
‘While the organ tones were pealing

“ Yes, brother!”

. Joined the chorus loud and long.

Her room, which was a spacious one
on the ground floor of the dwelling,opening from the * living-room’ of the family,
admitted comfortably the large family

Through the open window floated

and

Heavenward, in melodious song,

circle gathered there that winter night,

Fragments of another strain,
, came the measure,

when

they

were

all

arranged,

' Warbled o’er and o’er again;

And, ere the morning

‘their

knees,

_

Twas the robin’s merry sonnet, '
Bird of Summer’s sweetest hour,
He had left the blushing bower;

They took up the simple measure with
full, resonant voices, but more thah one
voice failed, and sobs took the ‘place of

Of the souls sincere desire,

the music, ere they had completgd. it.
“ Don’t weep for me, children, don't

For a song beneath the window,

Came
to join the stately worship
Came, a singer uninyited,

four-year-old, the ** baby” and

the family, climbing on
around behind her, and
with its wealth of sunny
dimpled, rosy face, beside

Till the sermon had begun,
*Till the speaker’s thrilling accents

Thro’ the solemn arches rung;
*Till the sexton, true to duty
On the holy Sabbath day,

‘Watchful of the * saints and sinners,”

by this one, and that one, upon

of

it all, the

ploughshare

yet bear fruitage for eternity.

and I will strengthen

the old

sods,

of

and

her

Albert received, in reply to

victory." Ah Rosy, Grandmother's darling! Grandmothet’s wee pet; lamb ! give
child !”

Then, as {he little one nestled beside her,
and her ‘mother came to take it away,
she said, “ No, no, Emily, let her be, let
her ‘sleep with Grandma’ once more.
Boys,” and she turned to the sons of Mrs.
Lee, and of ‘Jacob Myers, * be faithful
till death. You will never regret, when

Must wander on through hopes and’ fears;
Must ache and bleed beneath your load; I.

1, nearer to the wayside inny

‘Where toil shall cease and rest begin,
Am weary thinking of your road.

you Jie:where'I

O little hands, that, weakor strong,

-do-

has been spent
Master I"

Havestiliposerve or rule so long,

Have still so long to give or ask;

now,

in

that

the

your

service
;

life

.

O little hearts, that throb and beat
‘With much impatiegt, feverish heat,

HH

0 little souls, ay pure and white, °

ing a lazy tattoo down among the 1all,
green grass, and his’ little kitten Prance
was bugged tightly in his short, stout

ith

Mrs, Jacob Myers, he gave ene
sary directions, apd assisted Her 1
paring for the service.
~ As they returned to the sick room, and
Mrs. Myers placed the bread and winé

As erystalfine as rays of light

Direct from Heaven, their source divine;
Refracted through the mist of years,

_ How red my setting sun appears;

~

ae Hf trwoAnmeis-

LITTLE DOCTOR.

at this solemn hour,” she responded.
«Tt shall be as you desire, sister,”

"Then, withdrawing to the kitchen wi

a

Little Doctor sat by the garden wall.
His small, dasty boots, their frayed little
soles turned up to the sunlight, were beat-

“Iwould like to unite with my family,

Ii passions
into ashes turned,
" Now covers and conceals its fires.

Km

arms.
Doctor was not the real name

little boy.

of this

He often put on grandpa’s

and
upon a light-stand, near the bed, Deacon | dressing-gown and hat and spectaels

W. Longfellow.

Circle

[Copyright secared.]
aS

FROM DAWN T0 DAYLIGHT.
CHAPTER XV.

the group about her,

soon

missed

and she asked

Mrs.

Lee,

of

dolliés, pachiag up their broked leads

them,

* Luey, | and ‘Clapping on mustard plasters with
great skill.
So they, called him Little Doctor.

where are Henry and Delia?”
« I don't know,” was the reply, ‘1
ill look for them.”
;
e found them in the kilchen, and
said, ¢* Come, Henry ; mother is asking
?
for you.”
«If the Methodists think to get me

,

BY MRS, ADA KENNAN.
“ Just as the sun rose, blushing red,
Over the hilltops, somebody said, .
In broken accents of mourning woe,

Sobbing aloud, but sobbing low,
¢ Grandmother is dead!” ”

into any such trap as this,

with her son

Jacob, some three miles from the village.

long talk with her.

Arrived there, they found Mys. Tisdale—

“Wel,

Myers—and

‘her husband, Mrs. Lee, a widowed sister,
and her two sons who resided in the village, and were exemplary members of

on:

right in.ndy lap.

preceded them, and

handkerchigl, of avery grimy colar and
not at-all neatly’ folded. ‘But Kitty

Jacob Myers said to his brother, as
they tarried for a moment by the kitchen
fire, after giving directions to the ‘* boys’
about * putting up the teams,”

i The Doctor says, mother can’t live

allow was not ia the least fastidious about her
table linen, and

“ Where

their

means,

culture,

eastern

half.

The projector

other

comparison

have

But, at last, we
for comp letentss,

with their social

Al

that

respects

the

prospective, like
is ascending out

Then he appears as

an ex-

ponent of a vaster mind and
will.
The
Opaque self becomes transparent with the light
of the First Cause.

Yet, within the limits of human

education

and agency, we may say, great men exist that
there may be greater men.
The destiny of

organized

nature

is amelioration,

and

who

can tell its limits? It (is for man to tame the
chaos; on every side, whilst he lives, to scatter the seeds
of science and of song, that climate, corn, animals, men, may be milder, and

J08 Ferme of love

take

about forty years to accomplish this work.
The Russian government seems favorable

und

benefit

may

be mul

The remaining lectures deal with Plato, the
P hilosopber,

towards this undertaking, aud, as the ex-

with

Swedenborg
the Mystic,

with Montsigue, the Skeptie; with Shukespeare, the'poet; with Napoleon, the man ef
the world; and with Goethe, the writer,

cavations for the canal will not be very
difficult, we may see work begun upon it
before long. Mr. Spalding also proposes

The sume publishers add to this editionof

to join the Don to the Volgaso as to let
the waters of the Sea

and age and

more as un effect.

extremity,

thinks it will

and

to

of his limits, into a catholic existence.
We
have ncver come at the true and best benefit
of any genius, so Jong as we believe him an
original force. In the moment when he ceases to help us us a cause, he begins to help us

but'two-thirds narrower on the western

of Azof also flow

bis works Emerson’s second

Series of Essays,

the subjects dealt with being “ The

into the Caspian.
The second project is a canal between
the
English Channel and the Mediterranean
through France. The course is to take
in the river Seine, the river: Yoone, the
Burgundy Canal and the river Rhone.

Poet,”

“
erience,”
=‘ Character,”
* Manwver,”
“ Gifts,” “ Nature,” * Politics,” *“ Nominalist
and Realist,’
and “ New England Reformers.”
In this last lecturehe uiters his own theory

hours ago.

agked

the

up head-oveir-

eat’

|chickéu-bones | and ' things, Kitty
up

bis forefin.

elbows; and then, with a wise air, return-

ud

Y

Ab

W

« Bro." Burne,” said ‘Mr, Chapel,
« won't you speak to them? You. wil
find them in the kitchen, I think.”
_*Come, Deacon,”

sald Dr.. Burns,

he entered the kitchen, *‘ they are

as

wait-

ing for you.”
«I can’t engage in any such, mockery
of God’s ordinance, Doctor,” was the re-

to see your

‘old: mother for the Jast time on. earth ; but

you'll all come after a time to the Befter ply. *¢ I hate to refuse mother her dying
Land. 1 thank God he has given me all request, but I can not be present. When

youl are through, we will come in again.”

my children and many of my grandehil-

«I

am sorry, Bro. Myers,” returned
the Doctor, * that you can: not uwite

dren to walk with me inthe way of life.”

“As Eider (
1 entered the room, she
, “ Good evening, Bro. Chapell.”

with us in this last service we can render
your mother I"

“ Good. evening," Sister Myers, and

is it with you to-night?" how

« Do you intend to participate, Doc-|

I| tor? asked thie Deacon.

going home, Bro, Chapell.

:

other | “1 do. Deacon,”

say * good morhing’ on the
shall

climbed

to you to make you strong,” said Little

dying

aaa

“They ean not ¢ome, mother.”

She

ed to her dinner.
pF
“We will go all over the world together

:

__% You have spent a long life of useful-,
[

The locks would

| that
milly

be uniformly

‘would be considerably

member

of

little

tin soldiers

marching behind us, and eyery one of the
little Lin soldiers shall have a7 drum ; ‘rubs

a-dab}, What fun th

a

the d
his wife re-

blameless, and

quarter in length,

Falls

are

pound

of indium
of iron,

gold, 221-2 of platinum,

Chica,

trivoli-

your

opinion,

or his

because, though you think you have it, he
feels that you have it not.
You have not

given him the authentic sign.
Here isone of the really good paragraphs
that appear80 often in Mf. Emerson's writings:
That which befits us, unbosbuted in beauty
and wonder as we ure, is cheerfulness and

ex-

courage, and he endeavor to realize our aspirations. The life of man is the true romance,
which, ‘when it is wvalimitly conducted, will
yield the imagioation' & higher joy than'any

them, that it is juss

as

‘wenderful

that he

should see with them; and that is ever the
diflerence between the wise and the nnwise;
the latter wonders at what is unusual, the
wise man wonders at th
ual.
Shall not

being

the heart which has received. so much, trust
the Power by which it lives? May it not quit
gtber leading, ay ston Lin the, foul that has
gu
80 gently,
ug!
#0 much,
ses

oure that the fatare

will purchase

pas

will

be worthy: of ‘the

g

about 8 1-2 of

1 emia

135of Silvey

Taw BoHo CLUB, 4nd’ other ' literary Diver-

ry, 6617
180 of cop-

sions.

By Bayard Taylor,

ers. 16mo. pp. 187. ($1.25).

Same

Hardly anybody, who bas read

publjsh-

ei

them;

has

venue Baptist Church, forgotten these literary diversions of ‘a club of

wns

The war

They feel thé poVerty it brings.
the army. ‘Rob

adds

goes on.

Peter joins

jaterest to the story,

especially towards its close, when peace is de-

hull

Boston:

By M.

William F. Gill

E. Brad

& Co.

8vo.

po. 118. (50 cts.)
‘We have here a collection of stories, some of
which, have been the rounds of the newspapers.

The first gives the name

tiofr,,. It is a sensational

to the

collec

story, located

in

France, and full of trouble, with love enough
to brighten it and clearing up in the end to
leave everything pleasant.
The latest additions to the * Vest-pocket
Series” are Keats's “ The End of St, Agnes,
and Other Poéms;” Coleridge’s * The Rime

of the Ancient
Field’s *‘ Barry
Friends,” being

Mariner;”
and James F.
Coraowall and Some of his
a revision

of an article

that

lately appeared in Harper's Magazine, and
breathing the spirit of auld lang-syne on every
page.

Each volume

is a gem,the

well known

worth of whose contents will give them a wide
sale. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co.
The Aldine has reached the fifteenth number of its special national series, and has been
growing better with each issue, The latest is
especially rich in its descriptions of the loan
collections of paintings and other works of art

now exhibited in New York aud Philadelphia,
and in its desegiptions of natural scenery.
The article on Florentine Art is adorned with
‘some of the finest engravings, especially that
of the bronze doors of ihe Presbytery, that
bave lately appeared in any art
al. This
periodical is a real teacher of
beautiful in

Nature and

Art, and merits the patronage

that it receives.
New York:
& Co., 58 Maiden Lane.

James

Sutton

In the music line we have a song published
by F. W. Helmick, Cincinnati, entitled, “ An-

gels Hover O’er our Darling;
Murray’s
“ Songs for Sunday Schools and Gospel Meelings,” publisiied by White, Smith & Co., Bos-

ton, embracing all the valuable featares of the

Moody and Sankey hymns; and *‘ The Song
Herald,” by H. R. Palmer,

published by John

Church & Co., Cincinnati.

= In this last col-

lection the music is bright and sparkling, and
among the long list of contributors are many
pames familiar to all music lovers. | The “ Re-

ligious Songs of the

Freedmen,” which were

picked up by Mr, Palmer during a recent visil to the Southern States, form not the least interesting feature of the work.
le

oli

The Magazines.
Littele's Living Age presents the choicest
weekly selection of current periodical literature that is found in any country,
eclectic in the best sense.
Boston:

It isan
Littell &

Gay.
Wide Awake
for September opens with
Part I. of a noticeable story,‘‘ David Bushnell
and his American Turtle,” by Miss S. J.
Prichard, in which figures the first of our submarine war-ships.
Upon this explosive “Tur

tle” Benjamin Franklin and others built great
hopes in our early struggle for independence.
Farther on is a pleasant camping-out story by
Mrs. Nuson,* A Day on Lake Cupsuptue,”
and a Centennial story by the Editor, * Mrs.
McAllister’s Company,” a rollicking account
of some pretty children’s fun.
There are poems by Mary Clemmer, Clara Doty Bates,and

others. “ Mamma’s Dolls,” by the Editor, is
charming, both picture and poem. Part II. of
“ A Child in Florence” and “Little Boy Blue,”
each honest transoriptsof real child

life,

to-

gether with the two serials, * Good«for-Noth-

ing Polly,” and ¢* Nan: the New-Fashioned
fiction,
All'around
us, what
wers are
Girly” and the various departments, complete
wrapped po under the coarse ma
of cus ‘an excellent number of an excellent magazine.
tom, and all wonder prev
. Its so ‘won
Co.
‘8 ‘Man ean seé’ Boston : D. Lothrop &Sete
dertal to our neu
ists
without his eyes, thut
it
$s not occur to

per, 17,660 of zine, and 24,070 of lead.

The Mi

and

aid to your benevolent design, is in you; he
refusesLo accept you as a bringer of truth,

destroyed by these extraordinary insects,
and the sun is sometimes obscured b
clouds of them.—Owatlonna
tinny
Journal.
;

ONE

at the masses of men, in their

in their equivoeal actions, will

one refuses his assent to

five-eighths.of an ‘fue

at Redw

nt

ty, the general pipose i the great number
of personsis fidelity, The reason why any

across the back, and an uch and three
quartersin circumference. Some of the
eggs were al least balf an inch long.
e crops

when

gave a cer-

inde;

assent, that in spite of selashness

William Mork brought into our office a
grasshopper that was two inches ‘and a

108 of nickel, 16564 of m
of ‘antimony, 7780 of tin, 108

company

servers looking

penses are estimated at from eighty to

you'llbe a beautiful fairy, and we'll have
a whole

The

of the

day,

electyrs,and a good man at my side loo
on
the people, remarked, “ I am satisfied that the
largest part of these men, on either side, mean
to vote right.”
1 suppose, considerate -ob-

can be formed, having a breadthof thirty-

miles.

at the polls one

tain grimoess to the faces

The third is one in which ‘M. Roudaite
is interested, and who is now making explorations to ascerfain the feasibility of
making an inland sea by cutting through
to the Mediterranean. He finds that the
surface of the country is such that a sea
six and a length of 210

standing

the anger of the political contest

reduced.”

132,354 pounds

largest chime of bells,

literary young men,

since

they appeared in

St. Nicholas for September has among its
most interesting articles, a delightful little
story by Eliza Wood called *‘ The Land of the
Grigs;” a good .common-sense * Talk with

Girls?’ by Olive Thorne on ‘A Taste for Reading;” and a very ‘funny: poem by Laura E.

Richards, entitled ‘¢ John Bottlejohn ; * How
the Children Cruised inthe Water Witch,” by
E. W. Oloey; ““ The Races at Shark Bay,” by
Rebecca Harding Davis, and
Rosy”by Mary

‘| L. B.. Branch,
are all admirable stories.

Children’s Party”

contains some

hints on a very good way

to be

‘A

practical

benevolent;

and the number abounds in poems, of which
Bessie HIII’s “ My Ship on the Ocean,” and
Carrié 'W. Thompsons * Two of Them” are
very sweet and dainty bits of verse. The ar-

ever cast in this country. It consists of one ‘of our well known magazines not many ticle on“ Our Uolonial Coins,” with its thirty
seventeen bells,of an aggregate weight of years ago, They appeared anonymously, hid illustrations, and thé amusing poem of “The
crumb of her dipuer, pug out her paw apd 17,860 pounds.
th)
Bol i
it was generally guessed that Mr. TaylorWas Buckskin Breeches,” have a Centennial interuy Bi
¥
i
knocked the saucer on to the ground, rolland now we know it to be a fact, est; while Mrs, Olipbhant’s admirable paper on
A small alligator was found in, the the author,
ing herself up to go to sleep on the table- Mobawk river, a few days since.
; The * diversions” are mainly burlesque im- “Windsor Castle,”and the sketchof the brave
itations of authors, living and dead, and their
cloth, which was no ether than the Little
Florentme ‘‘ Ferruecl’ convince us that some
nee
A AP Mp
i
origin is explained in a note that prefaces the interesting events did really happen before the
Doctor's pretty linen cack, not a very
Kitty

Pranee

having

eaten

the

law

pretty sack now, though, with bread

and

milk spattered all oyer.it, “rn

iio Little Doctor, scbivgt the atatd) of
his nice clothes, cuffed Kitty and gave her
a lecture on untidiness,

and then gave

her another lesson on using her napkin.

Kitty, with her head filled with wisdom,

cuddled up and went fast asleep.

“ The Little Doctor, however, was wide

ladder leaning against the barn,
© + Wake up, Kitty Prance, here's a ;

Bible Questions.

present volume; which says that, about twen. 4th ofJuly, 1776.
| ty yeare ugo, three or four : young auth
0K Co.

[Answers in three weeks.)

aR
whom was a meal prepared by an
ange
4
fer,
Beans
:
90. ‘Whom were angels sent to deliver from
the destruction of a sity?
87. Whose birth did ahgels announce?
[Answers requested ffom younger readers.)
:

.

gray toad, all his very
Bour, when the remain- | worn to hopping
eommemorated with her | good friends. | Suddenly he spied a tall
and

name to live in some dogwatic theology, but
each man’s fnnocence and
his real liking
of
his neighbor have kept it 4 dead letter. 1 re-

133 metres long and 12 broad on the
canals. The works would be completed
in six years. It is believed that the
traffic otherwise likely wo be carried by
the St. Gothard Railway would be retain-

by’n’by, Kitty Prance, when We grow big.
I'll be a great monstrous dragon, and

“ Well, {Ps fiomseto ask me, I can’t | awake, is bright eyes roaming from bee
diy
side of the river”.
and from little green inch
jo $e mother missed her first- | to butterfly,
(| 14 And is the Saviour precious to’ you | doit

Myon
3 mes uit
‘now, sister?”
a smile, | der o
Oh, yes,” was the reply with

Lyons.

is possible work will be begun next: year.
THE KING OF THE GRASSHOPPERS—

is Lucy?"

profavation. There
is the last profligncy and
is no skepticism, no atheism,but that,
Could
itbe received into common belief, -suicide
would unpeople
the planet.
It has had a

would be 13.5 metres on the Rhone and
two metres elsewhere.
Transhipment
would in any case be necessary only at

Doctor, gravely, holding

her mother:

his broth-

‘ Ah, Henry,” said bis motherjfeebly,as
he stood beside her ‘béd; and took her

v

its

less,

Jif u few names remainso
have not been able to read

individual is ieinporary aod
“the individual himself, who

The proposed

one hundred million francs, and the Tunisian government will bear its share, It

«Here; mother,” _ she ‘replied, as she

win-

has inquired repeatedly for you during
the last hour. Shall we go in now?”

“he is allmy trust ”

saw

and delegated quality,

channel is to be one hundred and fifty miles
in length, about one hundred and seven-

Prance, I'shall'put’ mustard-poulfices™ on

woman,

er,.‘‘.and Me has failed rapidly ever since,
-th
we
thongh she, Hoa live; amoth-

“Pm

now

our teachers serve us
or milestones of prog-

shall content ourselves

into

ill feel so disappointed if you

wiped the téars from her eyed.” = © 117
termi
Le
]
:
« And Harryaod Delia?” again. asked
« There was a decided change for the

hand in his, * You've come

commerce

;

“ Bul) Bépy) expostalated his: sister,

«Ah, indeed!” exclaimed
the Deacon,

hon ub about two

more,

not robbed them of4 ray.
hall cease to look in men

Spald-

heels to her saucer of bread and milk.
‘Just
as soon as iy are old enough to

edinit”

till morning.” .

worse this morning,” continued

Prance

I'must do my -duty let it gost what it ger.
i
may!’ yon
To
(1
“I shall give you gingerbread pills,
Returning, Mrs. Lee sat downsat; the too, so's you needn’t have freckles. I
bead of the bed, out of her mother’s don’t have much freckles. I take gingers
sight.
TT
ae
SRE E
bread pills. Look, Kitty Prance ! ‘Look,
“Are you all in readiness?” ‘asked the 1 say!”
;
voice of Mr. Chapelk 5: x3 3 ©
a
Kitty Prance blinked at Liftle Doctor's

soon alts theit arfiyil Me. Chapel, the
Methodist miffister, cimein.

all

Timg-a-ling, iting-a-ling

~that’s the bell ; and here is your napkin,
Kiuy Prance.”
;
The napkin was the Little doctor's

dying woman.

“ well, P’ve been expecting this

near,

them nearer,

“ Come, drink your milk, Prance! Din- ed in France by this canal, and that the
ner is ready, bere is, the nice table set freight of wine and other commodities

me 6 do it, and Delia and I will
here in the kitchen, while you are engag-

the “Baptist” church, Jacob Myers and
family were Methodists, as was also the

This was very much

the way jd whi¢h the conversation went

they'll find

rdinary occasion, Henry.”
my conscience will “nol

Kit

ty Pranee was the beloved of ' Little Doctor's heart. He had just been having a

themselves mistaken,” was the ungracious response, * and I adyise you, Lucy,
to keep out of it.”
“ Why,
it can -do -no harm to unite
with mother in this service in her dying
hour,” was _the reply; “it is different

. The same evening that the foregoing
conversation occurred at Deacon Courtney’s, Deacon Myers and family were
summoned to the bedside of his invalid

Dr. Burns had also

world. For a time,
personally,
as meters

is the

and Mr.

to sail over, and so carry

at

sa-

Once you saw phoenixes: they. are
gone; the
world is not therefore disench:
hte
vessels on which you read sacred emblems
turn out to be common
pottery; but the sense
of the pictures is sacred,
and you may still
read them
transferred to the walls of the

connect with water deep enough for ships

ty yards: wide

rich in this world’s goods.

went shuffling and tripping ‘around the
>
\
of morals wheti he says:
Ed
who sat beside him, “ Comp, Delia,” they house, solemnly feeling everybody's pulse
Nothing shall warp me from the belief, that
rie "is no
lefi the room together. The mother’s | and writingloug prescriptions witha pin. The estimated cost is about $13,000,000. Suing . isa ary af fron nature.
The
He was very devoted to his sister’s sick | The Galignani states that
eye, resting on the different members of
*‘ the depth | ‘entertainment of the pragositide of depravity
Myers arose, and whispering to his wife,

who was a sister of Deacon

wastes,

Peter

manner. After o few months their father vise
its them and removes them to live with a cou=
sin who ‘1s a strict patriot; though she is not

and pass away ; the qualities remain on another brow.
No experience is more
familiar.

bave been formerly nearly twice its present depth and size. Around it, at pres-

the heart of Central Asia.

decided

to do this, and the first of January found
him established in his cousin’s room at
As,
"Po be contiined.)

reply.

..

Alter consulting with his parents

and Mr. Pearson’s family, Albert

of the

The first one we havein mind

ing, the American who proposes to connect these two seas, claims that it will be
of great advantage to have these wastes

class.

#8 much of a Tory as she dares to be.

and Polly are dealt with in the stern Puritan

don.

who exhibit them have now

geniuses, H
high,. that we

three months behind me at any

rate, and

army. They go to stay with an aunt in New
Hampshire, who is one of the aristocracy, and

ress. Once they were angels of knowledge,
and their figures touched the sky.
Then we

project to let the watersof the Black Sea
itito the Caspian. The latter is said to

story of simple people a
interesting for the good
of life in the old Granite
Peter and Polly ure twin
who have lost their mother

MY SISTER'S CONFESSION.

limits ; and they yielded their place

perhaps you ¢an overtake me before the
beginning of the hext school-year, so
that another Fall we can enier the same

A few micntes later, she said,suddenly,
to’ Mr. Chapell, * Can’t we have a Commaniof here, Bro. Chapell ?”
¢ Xes, if -you wish, sister,” was the

I, who so much with book and pen

mother, whose home was

You feet,

couragement, bidding him Godspeed, and
advising him to come immediately to A.,
without waiting for the conclusion of the
church-trial, saying, “ If you commence
the first of Jaouary, you will only be

Life in New

by deuth, and at the opening of the story their
futher has just enlisted in the Continental

The genius of humanity is the right point of
view of history. The qualities abide ; the meu

the letter

ent, are barren

This
is a simple
century ago. It is
description it gives
State at that (ime.
brother and sister,

we must have society.”
And here is bis conclusion:

drew

But I have

or Home

England a Hundred Years Ago. By Marian
nse.
Same publishers, 16mo. pp. 268.

self-de-

death

a8 an amuse

insincerity of utterance.
and

day's tragedy. It Is as real a loss that others
should be low, as that we should be low; for

-ro-+e

passed theni all, and come off conqueror, written Ernest, one from his cousin, full
through ¢ Him who hath given me the of kindly sympathy, full of cheer and en-

little feet, that such ong years

Family

you.”

fove,

‘wur snd

It leadsto

the wretches whom they
clared, and the soldiers come home, and Polly
hire and kill? The cheapness of man Is every . links her destiny with him for life.

when 1 was young, often took me in the
ways of sin: but now I must have my
way.’ Sol went to church, received a
blessing for my soul, and returned safely.”
Are your feet always ready to take you
to church ?— Little Missionary.

hand scattered living séeds which shall

has all of life

its troubles, and its sorrows.

THE LITTLE CHILDREN.

How lurid looks this sun of mine.

state

make

commend to the

Ors, even

PETER AND PoLLY,

}- they

ered; but what for

y

«This morning, my feet said to we,
« You had better not go to church; you
are too weak, and might fall down on the
road.’ Then I answered, ¢ 1 will listen to
the Lord, and not to you. He says: * Go,

nal Christians assisted in the circulation
of the gossip, and some real ones were
not as discreet as they might have been.

But through

Indies,

West

the

in

before her, with its temptations, its trials,

Grandma one more kiss, precious

BERL Er

Island of St. Croix,
once raid :

of affairs in the Baptist chureh of L—,
and,it most be confessed
that some nomi-

the bed, crept
laid her head
curls, and its
the white locks

She

who have sentiment, opinion,

made

the

it for themselves.

votion; and they

An old colored Christian woman on the

their

detailsof remarks and comments

this rosy little one.

And to fdel the icspiration
Of the robin’s artless song.

ess and strong desires;

Indeed

Truth turned up

And the robin’s music heard;
And I longed to know the rapture
‘Where the spirit sigers throng,

Have toiled among my fellow-men,
"Am weary, thinking of your task.

service.

and time-furrowed countenance, she con. tinned, *‘ If you must weep, weep for

Drove the singer far away.
True, twas not in tune or measure,—
’Twas the singing of a birdy
But I thoughtmy Father listened

—H,

* pet”

communion

that ouf long

butlook at yonder. poor Paddy, whose coun<
try is his wheelbarrow; Jook at his whole
nation of Paddies,” Why are the masses, from
the dawn of history down, food for knives
and powder? The idea dignifies a few leaders,

Elsie Gorham in Youth's Companion.

tongues were weighty, throughout this
last month of the old year, with all the

weep for me!" she said ; then, 8s a litle

To the music of the choir.
There he piped thro’ all the singing

Such

the

have found

laments the guperfeetation of nature, * Gon=
erous
handsome,’ he says, ¢ is your hero;

gels come to us when . we are good."—

the village

Mrs. Tisdale moistened the parched lips
with 4 cooling draught, she Whispered,
« Siftg that hymn, ‘ O sing to me of in his c'ose-communion views that he refused
to unite with his dying mother in
heaven.’ ”

To the weary spirit known.

now fo discover

the an-

but

ing up ladders after angels,

As may readily be inferred;

and

audiences,

head first ago. Buta great many more readers ought

« We were sillies, Prancie, to go climb-

gossips were busy over this last item of
news, that Deacon Myers was so ** set”

“To the organ’s swelling tone,

But it brought a sacred pleasure

from

volume. Agreat‘many readers, and a good

against kitty's pink one, I heard him. say
hia
to her one morning—

worn

that we could

then a burlesque,
though made with the
kindest intentions, is quite likely, ifit includes as many individuals as these diversions
did, to produce real pain,

will read the lectures, and think as they
read, they will be highly profited,
Other
lie in bed like the sick dollies, and have wise it. would bardly be worth their while to
his head bandaged, and be waited upon read at all, The first lecture treats,of the
uses of great men, and is full of subtle analy:
with pills and potions and plasters.
Kitty Prance was his greatest comfort sis, and that philosophy that is characteristic
of the bunianitarian school,
* Great men!”
as he began to be gble to sit up among | he says. *
word is injurious.
Is there
the pillows and take his gruel. .
caste? Is there fate? What becomes of the
pressed
nose
With his rainbow-colored
promise to virtue? The
thoughtful youth

the pearly gates.

last hours.
As they rose

Faint it seemed,~a feeble measure,

the

ment,

REPRESENTATIVE MEN:
Seyen Lectures.
By
Iph Waldo Emerson. New and revised edition.
Boston: James R.
& Co. 1876. 16mo. pp 281. (1.00.)
Our philosopher has put himself into this

:
among the dandelions!
It wus now the Little Doctor's turn to

and weary disciple, was at restin Christ.
The long journey ended, she had entered

winged prayer for this dying saint in her

And between the stanzas long,

From the very soul of nature,
Came the snatches of the song.

light,

occupation

practice of young

many

thus diverted

themselves, At the same time, it is net an

\

ran the Little’ Doctor, scrambling

down fell the Little Doctor,

all that could be done was to wait the
gradual separation of soul from body.

her

pastor proceeded to read the twenty-third
psalm, and the last chapterof Revelation. He then offered an earnest, faith-

Twas the prelude and the chorus,

*

;

** Sball I read a chapter, and pray with
you?” he asked.

And the choir, in measured numbers,

O

communion together, we can ‘eat and
together there. “Rpere'll be no
difference in our names there! No Methodists or Baptists;hat we shall be-all the redeemed in Christ I”
ia
‘“ Amen,” responded Mr. Chapell, who
had remained through the night at the
request of Jacob Myers. Dr. Burns bad
taken leave of them about ten o'clock, as
he was obliged to visit another patient,
and could really be of no use Lo them, as

not, I have to exclaim, ‘What an unprof- | drink’

‘When the weary heart reposes,

Kiterary Bebieh,

up over the rounds, with Prance hugged
to his heart, and peering with curious
eyes up at the great white clouds floating
along overhead.
All at once down fell the ladder, and

home, we can partake of the heavenly

places where I might bive done and did

was holy time,

up!”
| Away

sent, but, as the hours waned, and the
lamp of life burned low, his mother said
to him, ** Well, Henry, when we all get

re

not mere literary novices, who

is described in the

nowned poets,

Thus

Morris, Poe, Browning,

Mrs.

as might be, which was often quite well fn:
’ ‘deed,
Mr. Taylor now claims that there was,

(
Acts. 3.2857: 80; 7: 86; Exod.7: 7.
Answered by Mina L. Wheele¢. Nos. 76 and

76, by Ernest 8. Hapworth; 77 BY. George C.
Hapworth; Nos.
y by Johnnie
yde,
4
Orangeville,
Ohio; Nos.8, 12-14 b
rtie

opi Gy Ml
to Nos, 69—T4,

+ Sends answers
}

Scribner &

The work on Japan by Mr. William BE, Grif

80 subjects as from a lo(tery-wheel, and im. fis, for ome time connected with the Imperial
provising imitations of older and, more res College at Tokio, and the writer of the article
Piatt, and many others, were imitated as well

84: 1,

York:

First Evening,” found not

only amusement but ‘an agreeable relaxation
from graver tasks, in drawing names ahd a)

Keats, Holmes, Lowell, Jean Ingelow,

Answers,

New

no intention te; ridicule

or even disparage

these more renowned poets; ' “ Amusing fionsense” was the most that the club attempted,

“In th they suceeeded., But they did more

than that, for the volumeis in many respects
profitable to study, and shows that they were

# Japan”in the mew American Cyclopedia,
willbe published by Harpers shortly.

I. gives the history

Book.

of Japan' from 600, B. C.,

to 1872, Book IL gives the Juthots ersonal
experiences, observations and. studies from

1870 to 1874, It promises

to be the best hook

yet written on that sub
It will bepro=
fusely illustrated,
snd will contein 600
pages,
;
RY
:
“ Tichnor’s Memoirs” are t0 be re-published

in England by Sampson, Low & Co,

A

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
3

.

4

Elliot.

. There is b one kind of lave; but
a thousand di ‘erent copies, of hi
cawld.:
3h
1s,

there ar

aon:

Whenever I find a great deal of gratitude

in a poor. man, I take

it for

granted

ge

per

il

fr

TH I

Nothing gontributes to tranguilize the ‘mind
somuchas a

parposé,~a point
on

the soul mey fix its
Shelley. -:
ir HH

Some

Which

intellectual 'eye.~ Mrs.
4
TTR
ha

person’

Tasso, “ h AS
TY
much better is it, th

spoke ill of i
epseyere,”
sa

hoy

p no pain.

t for the i

(lost! one

seen it, and : even

‘the word “‘ ship” nor

“ sits,”

How

ural elements
in that one sehtence, It is
sometimes

press age by so many summers,
he. should speak'ill of
me 10 all the: world,
thaw that all the world ways say, winters, and when we
any dave” they say ‘‘ so many
should speak ill of me to him.”
or
sleeps.—
Cor.
forward hit
Argus will. be b;
will
seem to overthrow ou desires. People (Ind.) Jowrnad.. . coon
will tell us that our talent may not win us renown or money; that this ‘business ‘iy alwiys

uncertain,

that profession not lucrative. They

a mdiocre

linguist, writer or lawyer, ' They

ex-

gaining and gainjog,

some

will insist

that we

ought to be an architect,’ or, if we can plan
buildings, that we eught to bea merchant.~
Golden Rule.

. ..,

JAR

LA

REMEDY,

« Wherein lies the remedy 7° is the
question that James Redpath asks in the
Independent

in discussing

conditjon of (he negro

the

present

in the South.

He

answers the question in part as follows:
First of all and above

all, because

es-

sential to auy chance of applying a peave.fal remedy, we must earnestly work for
the success of the Republican candidates,

both for Congress and the White House.
A Democratié
victory would be a national calamity. I do not speak
: as a partisan.
I care nothing for parties or institutions,
secular or sacred, excepting as they help

rs De

ek. a

to uplift the lower classes and the ignothe Southern

De

as.

old power odadadon

regained

whiier up under ‘its

evil exe, I do implore all the old

of the negro to enlist
ment of the one
Cincinnati déclai
ciples:
tha * the

rn

U

ChePILOT
(orm. put PCIOto,GRer.
ly phantom called

.

“willit be safe
for the Thefgs

80

of Mis-

si ppl thé human butchers of South
Carolina, and (be banditti of Louisiana 10
murder the black
white Republigaiis
Withoigt feat of the

and

without ;

National Govern

ont

ctheir

EPL LNT
tommanitios.|

chising every
race, he

2

Se

Rah

adult,

ree.

without

It we had adopted thi

.

3

the
to

write.

sil

fact
that its duty tothe negro
with

emancipation

and

have no idea of religion as civilized

men

enfranchisement.
understand it.

* The

field

negroes

Shouting,shrieking,
falling

down in cataleptic fies gohug from the seat
of the penitent tothe
of the next neighbor’s wife and to the hen-roost of the next

plaotefs yhrd ; listening to sermons

that

bear the same relation ‘to expositions of
the Christian faith that end-men’s speech-

es

bear to collegiate

oratory—ifriends,

Republicans,
Americans, let us empty
our minds of caut and sentimental philanthropy,and learn that our black ward is in
very truth a ba
an and heeds our best

efforts to uplift him in the scale of civilization, and that it is not

by

denunciations

even of the Mississippi assassins, -but by
earnest and vigilant efforts to educate

him, that'we shall ever be proud of him as
a Republican citizen,

They bave a keen sense
lous, pdtuienlarly Ai¢

of the

wa

some

ridica-

woémen, ad" some-

Antelope who said when he first’ heard

‘of

rised that the white

men killed their Saviour, but now that he
knew them better he “had chawvged his

mind. I recollect once when & friend
and myself were standing too near acircle
where they were having a square dance,
two bags whese
heads were silvered by
well
nigh’a century, threw their arms

around our necks, and drawing.
us into
the circle compelled ms’ to join in. their

gyrations, much 6 the 'hilanity of, the

rest. But of all objects of study the women
are the greatest, fromthe prettiest, goodnatured girls of ‘seventeen: to ‘the

women among the hidian tribes, dnd this

fo be

s

project is on foot

process-

worlds

or in the minutest organ-

isms, are but motion.— Scientific Ameri-

can.
{joe

.

:

The, \otal cost of 300 miles of

The Poeumatic and Telégraphic tubes
York city by

the Western Union Company

were open-

ed for business a short time ago, and
before 4 o'clock in the afternoon 1200
had

passed

through

Hight of why and contingencies, is
at * $1:250,000.

the rolled up mele,

elastic band holds the
Each tube can be: made

!
i

expected from, a

sum of £40 down

and become one-year

volunteers,

were

horrified

to

read

thus,

(heir

Behind the table sit

of functionaries

‘in Moai

my lad, you are too fat,

and a little sol-

diering will give. you a much, slimmer
waist to tempt
the girls with P—* Heigh

A discovery

was

made

recently

sleeping-car on the Little Miami Railroad,
lifts a heayy

load

a

of suspicion

It is

always the case when
a passenger iu a
sleeping-car is robbed, that the porteror
ductor first falls into disrepute. Then,
if they are not found to be guilty, it is
taken for granted that thieves are in some
of the berths, and honest passengers are
made uncomfortable by being suspected

as common thieves. A lady made the discovery above alluded to. She was awakened gta point where the train stopped for

water, not at a station, by finding a man’s
nd rummaging her berth for valuables.
e gave the alarm, but too late to eatch
the man, bul in time to make the discovery that the thief was neither conductor
porter ‘nor Jussenger, but a scoundrel
who “reached
the open window “of ‘the

berth from the outside, by standing on
the chains or rods. that stretch below

the

place."—Cincinnats Gazelle,

scenes of weep-

I have ever seen and if the old women are
bone from belt hewers Slee: and eam
ers of wal

©

1H

|

patt’ in

ech EW rl Farellds

be seen carous-

in
of

martial glory. For no misfortune that life

can bring has power to crush the vivacity
of a Frenchman.
Ee.

once both modest and bold. ' “They will
stand and gaze into your window for a

quarter of an bour at & time,

but having

once ventured to hint to one of them that
her ways were, most winnibg, the poor

child was so overcome that she

ran away,

hid her face in her robe and refased to!

comforted...

The mannerof love making

a' fortnight!

hy,

fo Jttle fellow, a fortnight is two weeks.”
‘That's it | that's it! ” ejaculated, the little ‘messenger, in’ high glee,
‘mamma

told um (to
wicks 4”

get two

wicks—two
iy

lamp

Atiougiem isstrange. When afflicted with

rn
auth,except
wearing tetheir bikin
bidglets
int such
& made
x
as fo oover.a all
sd
‘the

he Jud ha ine spied the object hig
fections, they slip up behind her quick
‘throw the oF
hex bead ala, a

holding her tightly around the waist,com-

pel her to

listen

to

the

soft

accents

of

: A letter written in 1848 has just reached
its destination at Sutter Creek, Cal., after

knowledge

human

nature

Scarce anything is: more touching or
more suggestive than the way in which
the lives of great men connect themselyes
with the lives of persons otherwise obscure, lifting them into world-wide fame,
Probably no life is in: this respect: richer
than that of Luther,~his boyhood especially, whichmay be saidto divide itself
into
a series

of

episodes,

into bright relief 4 person

each

bringin

made histori-

cal by a short-lived association with him.

We do not, of course, speak of his father,

whomin appearance

his

mother,

and

famous

son

is

gaid to have greatly resembled ; noriof his
ever patient

laborious,

so

intent on her frugal housekeeping that
she would bear the fagols from the wood

on her own "shoulders; though it’ is clear
that: Luther drew ‘some of his marked
traits from ‘them. Integrity, = complete
self-respect, unswerving resolution; devout aspiration may well be assumed

mind

oft times

“Sir,” he said'to’ the pastor in his last
illness, ‘‘ that must be wn, poor creature

who has not the soul to believein God and
his mercy.” A remark ‘hich Je 0 ak
most fancy coming from
the \ps lps ccf the

t

did; my. father beat me so sharply that

tion. that what there is left is bardly worth

\ going after,

flowed, Who shall say how much this
severity may have done to deepen his

Cl

gave
her

and a large

BRO.

circle, of

acquaintances.

will

HP.

L.

hey were
largely
the supporters of the
church by money, presence and
activity io its

Star, tilt’ she fell asleep
bome, April 4, 1876,

to. membership, . which continued till death.
He leaves
a wile, ,a son and
daughter, over-

health,

with grief,

and

the

nearly

Let them be

ffrmer

in

and

Jof their

numerous friends as find access to thw throne
"AINE
CENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—
.in. the |
«of grace, The remains were deposit
PITTSFIELD, ME. »-Courses oft Study
0. chil- for both
ily lot, in Porter, by the side of
sexes, Coll
reparato
orma
and hal- Classical, Scientific,
ren, a‘spot of his choice, end
ms, ten fot thy
)
y alike await
lowed by their dust, where
Fall Term begins August 21, 1876.
e image of the
the signal. Having ‘ borne
Winter Term begins November 8, 1876.
e heavenly.”
earthy, they rest in hope of
Spring Term begins Jan. 29, 1877.

Summer-Te

iopeers

of

Wisconsin.

She * was

nn Maine, and cume to this

‘then

April 16, 1877.

cience.

'

Miss LINDA C.VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Bolamy,
BIN
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes,

of

Mids ELLA CO. HURD,

Music.

Miss ANGIE E. HANSQY,

consequent

.upon.

ibe noable

a

rtiul

A.

C. A. FARWELL. Pittsfield,M

TILLSPALE

COLLEGE.—-The

term and Pout of this Institution

life and

stroke

the ‘effects or et

to walk;

and

for

of

she

the

last

nex

The College Library contains four thousand vol.
umes. There is also a Theological Librarg.
The location, iis excellent, nd with the new
buildings, every facility for udy and improves
ment isiurnished. ' Expenses from: $120:to ‘$150
por eh
Aid is rendered students preparing{
e Christian ministry.
For catalogues or
er information, address
D. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
f
Hillsdale, Mich., Augast 7, 1876,

has

three

months was confined to her, bed, and, during
all of those years of extreme suffering she
| -was tever heard #® utter: one ‘word
i
laint, but enaa
endared (alWy Ww ith
muring
or complaint,

cheerful
unfailing
tion. : She
bet aged

resigoation, looking forward with
confidénce to the day of hey redempleaves a husband und five children,
parents and an only. sister, together

2n

N5V
HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—A,
| B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as-

ith a large ¢irele of relatives and friends to
mourn their loss, The fanerul services were
conducted by the present pustor of the United

Brethren church, the Rev. Mr. Mabbott.

sociates,

Her

of ten

M.

HARVEY

of the, township

P. Q., died June 3, aged

Bro.

Har-

Fishersfield,

N. H., and’came'to ‘Canada with his father’s
family when seven years old, enduring with

others some of the hardships of the new
try.
He soon became a strong young

married Mary Bacon, who

securing
happy
other,
“having

toiled

by

counman;

his side,

Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 28, 1877.
For further particulars, appl to the Principal,

a fine home, rendered sweet and
love to Christ and his cause aud each
ey rTaised up
four children, one
gone before them.
He experienced

religion and

with

his wife

united

with

stand

up

(oeing

in qe

a

noticeable

gutherings

our

APHAM

leaning

upon

the

May

North Scituate, R. L

July'11, 1876.

HEARD.

united

with

i

heard

converted

(o

seek

him,

She

has

in

been

SCHOOL.~FALL
nected

a

His conversion was one of

symmetrieal

developed

into

three Assistants.

peculiar

April 24th.

he buried his ‘companion of muny years, and
after four short months of lonely waiting he
fell asleep in-Jesns to awake among the blest.
He bad been feeble for some weeks,

an hour before

his death

he

but!

walked

to

slight dizziness, on his return, he sgqon:
ed witht a struggle, and was {ubpose
asleep.
The immedinte cause’
He had frequently expressed his:

to “ depart and be. with

Was: a

Christ?”

born was a man of real worth;

Ashland,

Je 'H
Of

Bio. . San.

geniat

Jan. 29, aged
20 years.

that

late

hour:

si

' Luella

8

and

not gry, mother.

said,

i am

her Hagia

bls uot hard to die,”

going; I 4m’

gone”

iakadichion awl

and

her Fi uns sn
in glory.
:

and abe

®
I

yok

begins

1876.

Tuesday, Au-

SCHOOL

~FRITZ

A. M,, Principal, with

F. L. EVANS,

SEMINARY

.—NORTH-

Wilton, Muscatine Co, Iowa.

USTIN
ACADEMY .~CENTER
STRAFFORD, N. H.
REV. 8, Ci KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and
Professor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers assist. Rooms for self-boarding
and boar in
private families at reasonable rates. Board in
clubs'g2. Apply early.
+ g@~Fiea tuition to students who have the mins.

was

; foun

ther

raise

and - all

s safé at home
Com, -

:

augld

EBANON ACADEMY,—G. F.C
A: M., Principal, with full board of teach:
le

e I'S.

¥

Pupils fitted for business ox

.

W.

'HASE,

noe

i

eo

Solleges

Spring Term, of 10 Weeks; a
Fall Term opens Tu esday
For PO
0
HAYES, fe

1

Tus a.

Lebanon.

IKE SEMINARY —Pik

P

ing

New York.

Co.

Pr Wyoming Con
CALENDAR,
40010
Spring Term opens March 21,1876.
i
eneral Examinations, June wh 21, 1876,
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.

Fall Term begins August 22, 1876.
(Vacationof two weeks.) ,
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
Tule Selioor was er Jbether condition for 0
orough wor
ca
Instruction,
No
primary instruction,
With three carefully ar
ranged courses of study.
The Classical, Seminary
and English Course. We are prepared to fit
students for ‘any college in thé land, orto givea
thorough English and Scientific
on for
the active duties of life. For ful
logue, address the Principal,
.
TRYING B. SMITH,
EST VIRGINIA

COLLEGE,

z

~FLEM-

INGTON,TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIAThis Institution offers to students important
and peculiar advantages. For particular intormation, send for a Circular to
:
Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
GREAT

Route

OVERLAND

to

California.
VIA

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R.R.

Two Fast Express Trains leave Chicago daily

‘at 10 A. M., Sundays excepted:
wrdhre excepted,
This Great Central Omaha
thoroughly eqaipped with
ELEGANT

i

NEW

and 10 p. M., Sal
Route

DAY

has

been

4

COACHES

and magnificent,

PARLOR

..

SLEEPING

CARS,

With all the modern luxurie:
bined, express!
£0 accommodate the
Yargely i oroati hid yo

passing over this: Fav
‘Route to Californias,
After crossing into Iowa, the traveler passes
over the finest Agricultura
rtion of the State
aud Hi ough Des M
es, its Capicl 6 sre thie
en pu
Tha
ckets.
e
pre via the ROCK 5
pod
)
y
This Com
ay hare now opened
their
SOUTH-WESTERN
DIVISION,
or
KANSAS
LINE. branch
off from

WILTON

and runmmg

STATION

direct

to

(on

n_Line

LEAVENWORTH,

an

ATCHISON, KANSAS, making this

he By One LA

Chicago

jog

and

and

fun :

Kansas.

TICKETS fit rie: dace
Can

be

had

at

all

Canada, and at the Company’s Offices.

H. RIDDL
A.M, SMITH,
General Superintendent. General Passénger Agt.
Chicago, Il.
1y5
Chicago, Ill.

Michigan Central Railroad.
Condensed
Going Fast,

Time

5
7.32

Table.

*Kal,
[tAtlan,/
Accom, JER

|* Majl.

Chicago. Lv.
Michg’n
City,

*

Night
Re

o.15pm

|1

New Baffalo,| 7.55
Niles, - - =| 9.02%
al

Ann Arbor, =
Jayne June.
G.T. Junct’n.
Detroit, Ar.

6.10 *

{10,00 **

Going West.
Detroit, Lv
G. T, Junct’'n'
‘Wayne Junc..
Ann Ashor, -| 856 *
Jackson, Ar.[l1040 *

alo,
lo

ew

1.52

4. 3
4.43

“

3.03

“

5.08
508
+* | 23121 * | ado hE »

* |

Miched City: $18 “1535
| 7.50 “| 4.056 * | 5.50 *
Chicago, Ar.
7
8.00 ** 110.20 ** | 6,30 ** | 8,00 *
* Sunday excepted. § Saturday and Sunday excepted
# Daily.
HENRY C. WENTWORTH,
H.B.LEDYARD,
1y7
G, 1. & 1. A,, Chicago,
Gen Supt, Delroit,

Lake Shore and Mich, Southern R. R.
Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salle,

in
view.
FRE
Wom of 1876 begins Atgitst 15.
try

0 full gourses, English and Clagsical.
he
Faculty,b Imparting instruction ina tho
ongh and
practical manner, by the use ot the
best text-Looks, and by careful attention to the
wants of guliotars, pope to deserve the continued
oppro, tion
ot the patrons,
y
h or ation « information address the Principal,
or,
+ WARREN Foss,
etary,

RAILROAD.

Depot foot of, Lake Street, and foot of Twenty-second
Street. Ticket Office 121 Randolph St.. near Clark,

CHICAGO TRAINS.

A, B., Principal.

Fall Term of ten weeks, commences Wednesdag, August 30,
(oid€
“ull board of feachers.
Expofees me . vate.
Three courses of study.
\
For further particulars address the Principal
E. Tasker, Secretary.
.' Northwood
Ridge, N. H., July 24, 1876.

And’ be-

a young; lady
of, much,
ing
ualities of
character which,”
e her beloye
‘by all." She; as many others have done,
put
off geligion ull Rou
he by: pe
ut
even at

Principal.

ILLINOIS | CENTRAL

his

ar
a

:

New

ORTHWOOD
woop, N. H

only

daughter's in the village, and returned as well
as usual,
Reclining on the lounge: with 4

Mus.

Som:

The location of this school, mear the college
and theological school, affords many advantages
"Chicago Trains.
Depart. , Arrive.
which are very important to students during their
6:10pm ’
sesanene *6:40am|
preparatory course.’
The special work of the d
*0:00 a m{*§:00
pm
school is to prepare students for ‘college, and
Wave erabini ee 240pm|1i:l0am
every effort ia made to do this in as thorough a
Atlantic
N.
Y,
Expr'ss
(daily)|
5:15
p
m|
8:00am
manner as possible. Expenses are moderate.
Night Express ........ Tere res $10°20p mi §5:40 am
Send for a eatalogue, .
Lewiston: Me,
A. M, JONES, Sec.

a noble and

Christian (character,

LATIN

W. BALDWIN,

of which he soon after. became deacon. Previous to his conversion he ‘was a man of strict
which

TERM,

e Theological School cone

Bates College

ICHOLS

BENJAMIN SANBORN died in Lyndon, Vt.,
Aug. 28, aged T7 years. dn 1843, he and his
companion embraced religion, The Lyndon
Center church was organized about that time,
integrity.

with

Just 22, For further information address the
"resident, O. B. Cheney, D. D., or Professor John
Fullonton, D.D., Lewiston, Maine,
*
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

relation shie has been called: to fill, leaving
fragrant-recoliections to surviving friends,
HOSEA QUINBY.

interest,

.

For circulars write to the Presiden., or to the

»

in the

whatever

e Institution is one of the largest and best
the state. Terms moderate. Send tor Cata

J. 8. GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

meetings and elsewhere speaking ‘of Christ's
love and, goedness, with entreaties to the un-

worthy, highdy respected womun

tf

ogue.

our church

here, remaming
a worthy member till God
took her up higher.
Before sickness and infirmity, became her lot, she was very active in

the case, her voice often heitf

;

Spring Term opens March 28, 1877.

July 4, aged84 years.
She experienced religion sixty years ago under the labors of Eid.

and

0

aSpting Teen ot 12’ ‘Weeks; Gothiienicés March
20)

R. I.

HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.~CArLENDAR Jor the 37th Academical Year.
all Term’ opens August 29, 1876.
Winter Term opens
ember11, 1876.

BETSEY Fox, relict of Mr. Jonathan Fox,
late of Acton, Me,, died in Milton, N. H.,
Blaisdell

SCITUATE,

'W. S.
STOCKBRIDGE, A.M. Principal.
Mrs. RHODA A, ESTEN, Preceptress.
ASSISTANTS.
Mrs. EnILY P. STOCKBRIDGE, Mrs. J. F. STEERE.
CALENDAR FOR 1876 AND 1877.
August 29, 1876, Fall Term begins, November
24, 1876, Fall Term closes. December 5, 1876, Winter Term begins.
March 2, 1877, Winter Term
closes. March 13, 1877, Spring Term begins. June
8, 1877, Spring Term closes.
For further particulars address the Principal, at

she with her three ¢hildren, ‘all of whom Teel
their loss, be sustained and gathered at last to

John

REY
G.BRA 8 .BRADL
A. M._ Principal;
EY,
Y, Bronoptiche; vith orosal

course of Sedr.

those

strong Arm.

SARTO;

6.8.

This Institution furnishes College Pre axatory,
English and Scientific, and Laaies’
Collegiate

passed to his better home. His house has been
a Christian home. He said to me at the beSiiuing of his illness, * Come often, Bro.
eard, and see me. I have always been glad
to meet you,” Sister Harvey mourns most
deeply,

ve

INSTITUTE,

NORTH

man)

aghinst

E.C. LEWIS, Sec, Trustees.
N. H., July 26, 1876.
!

New Hampton,

¢hurch over forty
years ago, in which they
have : acted well
their part. He loved the
house of prayer, with its ordinances, the Star,
and the
denomination, and I believe everything that was really and truly good.
Often

have I seen bim

dor

WH
EO A
SA mS:

Four terms

weeks each.

CALENDAR:
Fall term beglns Aug. 21, 187%,
Fall term ends Det. ¥7, 1876.
Winter term begins Nov. 13,1876. .
Winter Term loses Friday, Jan 19, 1877.
Vacation one week.
.
Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 29,1876.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 6, 1877.
Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term begins Monday, April 23, 1877.

of Hatley,

8% years.

vey was born in-what used to be

.

Six regular courses for both sexes.

casket was beautifully adorned with Bowers,
JORN

fam furs

Board of Trustees

Lyndonville, Vt.. 1878, ©"

THE
;

September 6. 1876, with a full Board o
the practice of those noble virtues wi
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at the bands of her grandfather, the late Rev.
Jesse Burnham, and united with the Freewill
Baptist church, and ever after adorned
the

lid,

send
for calaogng.

CYRUS JORDAN, A, M., Principal of Normal

Departinetts German, Didactics, Mental and Moral

Wisconsin, with her parents, when a mere infant consequently spent her childhood, received
her education, and spent the rémainder of ber

Christian profession by a well-ordered
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all Term
begins Aug. 20, 1877.
"KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. M., Principal
of Latin, Greek and’ Chemistry.
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© A few moments before ‘she died, ‘whe
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LUELLA F., daughter of Elder Jonathan
and Elizabeth Smith, died of consumption, in

end.

.but

In after years h is | meetings. Bro. G. died Aug. 156, 1860; loved
His wife survived him, but
it with thrilling ahd remembered.
emotions. He could not - forget the relish of or several years was nearly confined to her
*‘ the waters of the well of Bethlehem” of house, being a cripple by a full. But she enwhich he drank amid the hills of Porter. dured as a good servant, rejoicing in hope of
the gloryof God, und
in the light of the
Early in 1862 he became interested again and
experience void of

shone

“toward the

blessed,

Her work wus well done and her, reward

ened his pathway; yet tae impressions then
made were not altogether superficial, nor. the

worth and his skill in the arts of mining.’

out brighter

Eucu

call, her

Sohne Bales

og offae,
com

have

nature, His LIN), Oct. 8,1885. He with his wife was baptized by Eld. Isaac Eaton, and united with the
and
sympathetic. Fn 1843 he bécame interested in Ohio Grove F. B. church, in the spring of
1872,
They continued worthy members of the
religion, but made vo-profession.
For. awhije
he walked in the light and rejoiced in hope, same to the end of life, Their house was the
ome ofs the traveling servants of Christ.
but a cloud overshadowed his sky and dark-

loved in his family, a pillar of
ngth in the
church, greatly respected. iti social and business relations,
he
W.L.N.

But diligence and the success it brings
did not lessen this geod man's faith, which.

friends
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Withs a full Somplement

generous

CHESTER

LUTHER'S YOUTH,

way his memory failed him, and he got a house and twd furnaces. and: was elects
into the store minus a Knowledge of what | ed a member
bf the town: council of
already
secured the
his mothér wanted. The kind keeper, to Mansfield, havi
Quuother, Count of Manshelp out the little’ fellow, who began to high regard of
ory, began naming sevecal articles, and field, at once bdcause "of his personal

fortnight.” ' *“ Buy

friends

| dwell with Christ at home.

as the prominent traits in one who,
up to about the birth of his son Martin,

at last mentioned the herb’ thyme.
“That's it!" exclaimed he; somefing
about time. [ fink she told um: to oy a

of

manner was affable, his

He was taken with congestion of the
lungs, and without much suffering peacefully

irg in a wine shop with his comrades
misfortune, all chorusing the sweets

Her

leaves one sister, one

was attended the er Betord

fidelity will

thd Joungridgule with his paper number | d eath.
his hat beside a tii-color cockade

saw her upon th

the children's children and their children;

covenant

to:

stuck in

Ong day Eddie, a bright little chap of had Leen a peasant and then became a
‘queite which requires that a gentleman three aml a half years, was sent to the: miner, but who gacceeded so well in his
must offer to carry a parcel for a lady if it corner store to get two wicks; but on the late-chosen callipg that he finally bought
be but.an ounce weight, and is now resulting in the ory of ‘“ women” rights,
But these Indian girls:ave the happiest set

pertaining

positions in Maine

speaking lightly
of or ridiculing religion. He
was in bis field till within a week of his

with long streamers, may

on

works

held

ing and despair, the conscript pulling out
his hair in tufts, and his womep-folk
screaming, sobbing, and gesticulating
around him. However, an hour or two
afterwards tears are mostly dried, and

too

made it a den of thieves.”—Cong.

He

brief but exemplary life in the same neighborhood , At an early age she experienced
religion, made an open profession of a hope
in Christ, received the ordinance of, baptism

there ave often miserable

house shall
but ye have

of several

calamity to be snatched away

general who emits such seasonable pléasantries as the following: '** Now, then,

A ‘New Jersey charch-building committee who ordered ‘the stone-cutter to
chisel overthe door Matt, 21:13 fora
much of it, namely: ‘‘My
be called a house of prayer,

re-

LUELLEN, wife of Jacob Noey, died-in Fulton, June 25, aged 34 years and 25 days.
She
was the daughter of
Hiram and Hanvah Harvey, well and favorably known as among the

there you,
what are you blabbering for?
Are yon afraid you'll have no soup in the
Broadway, are iron
pipes laid ‘above, service?! Someof the boys thus aposthem, through which the Western Union| trophized, . mumble. incantations tunght
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ir wires
! {hem by village crones, and fervently emOthers recite prayers,
tta percha, for the subterranean serv- brace amulets.
and
others,
again,
come up escorted by
ice that they intend to substitute for the
their sweethearts, who bravely draw in
wires that now stretch along telegraph
poles in the streets of our city. Tubes their stead, hoping to . propitiate luck in
are soon to be extended to the Produce that way. When some fortunate fellow
Exchange, and ultimately to the Fifth Av- draws a particularly good number a great
enue Hotel, -as well'as to all important cheer arises, and as he. scrambles down
Points in the city at which the Western from the platform, he is enthusiastically
hailed by his kinsfolk and acquaintdnces;
nion has its principal agencies.
but after the drawing of a bad number,
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in Parsonsfield,
Me, July 7, aged GL: yeurs.
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£100, and those were halcyon days for the
young men of Alsace, who, if they drew
good numbers on their own accounts,
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SARAH, secohd wife of Dea.
iram
bell, died at their home in North Plato, Hie
March 28, 1874, aged about 70.’ Not: ouly

of

the book business in Boston, whence, he was
returnisg@ when stricken down.
He possessed
a good ‘education, a quick percéption, and a
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valves, regulatedby stop-cocks, by means
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suddenly

in her death,
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half brother, with other relatives to mourn,
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is specially

transporting 1,600,000 birrels of oil by
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soldiers. - It is pitifulto watch the wistful faces of these lads as they approach
the polished mahogany box revolving be-
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in-law, Mr. Frederick Martin, who had ‘the
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affuirs; She died suddenly. On the morn of her death her usual
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her,'a niece of hers went
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ing lads of twenty timidly pull out tickets
on which the fate of the five best years of
their lives depend. Those who draw unluéky numbers serve five years, while the
lucky ones serve but six months. Young-

Every human sense isthe result of the
motion; every percepiion, every thought
is but motion of the molecules of the
ble thing we call * mind.”
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the first to the third week in February the pallot-boxes revolve in the various citias, . (owns and cantons, and blush-

Jelly-like vibration.. Light is one kind of
motion, heat another, ‘electricity another,
magnetism
another,
sound
another.
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Commencement at Union College, SchenI'll commit you,”
¢ You are a nuisance.
last week, was of special interest,
eotady,
said an offended judge to a neisy person in|
the
to
an opportunity
afforded
it
as
a
commit
to
right
* You have no
court.
Prof.
of
pupils
former
and
friends
| mamy
nuisance,” said the offender.
°

owner
is two

. ‘chicken cholera,

The remarkable bird-track slab uncov-

ered at Turner's Falls, Mass., measures
one hundred and eighteen feet square, and

going in one

tracks

contains eight large

‘direction, and nine in
has beep taken to Yale
The decrease of the
the “month of August

The slab
another.
College.
public debt during
amounted to §3,120,-

the

recover

the

on

income-tax

pathway,

acres; fin Ireland, it
ninety-three
acres,

with the foliage that forms

with

er, manage

it no longer seems the same. The art of
the designer is nowhere obtrusive; but the
position of the ¥rees and the character of

the

Cal., because he might
left because he had
:

year, and

twenty

minutes.

and

foundered
7

mated at $350,000.

~

in

¢e,” and ‘ u” to'*‘ 00” in moon.
Mr. L.H. McFadden, son of Professor

McFadden

of Otterbein

University,

and

formerly connected with the ¢¢ Dial,” has
-| accepted the chair of natural science in
FOREIGN.
Lebanon Valley College.
The failure of the silk crop in Tasos
Mr.
Robert Barbour, of Manchester,
is nearly complete.
England,
has just given $50,000 to endow
thirty-five
is
Montenegro
of
prince
The
years of age, six feet four inches in hight, a professorship in the Presbyterian Coland is acknowledged to be the strongest lege, Queen Square. London.
The Council of Trinity College, London,
and most muscular man in his dominhave decided to take up the scheme of loions.
In Vienna there are 2278 hotels and inns, cal exami ations in elementary music re1342 grocers, 1053 mercers and drapers, cently discontinued by the Society of Arts.
992 spirit merchants, 939 dealers in sec- The examinations, at which prizes are to
be awarded, will be open to all comers.
ond-hand goods, 595 boot and shoe dealers,
534 bakers, 522 butchers, 492 hair-dressers,

332 tobac-

442 millers and flour merchants,
conists, 315

dairymen and 256

wood

mer-

chants. "There are 1178 certified ' pliysicians ‘and surgeons, 447 lawyers and 54
notaries, 151 printers and 124 book-sellers.
Beef and mutton cost about vhivos cents
a pound in Servia, a turkey fetches a shil-

ling, & pair of fowls may be had for six
cents, andl a draught ox only costs from

to $12. Native tobacco and wine are
$10
similarly cheap, but bad.
The viceroy of India will start in October for a tour in Cashmere, on which occa~
gion he will also visit Peshawur, Lahore,
hing Bombay in
Mooltan and Sind,
said to be mo
is
Th
next.
December

truth in the rumor which has been general-

ly current that Lord Lytton
resigning next year.

contemplates

In the neighborhood of Paris the great-

According to President Phelps of the National Education Association, there are in
this country ‘more than 400 colleges and
universities,
‘with about 56,000 students
and 8,600 professors and teachers.
Prior
to 1776, only nise colleges had been established.
Cornell University expects to realize
some

$200,000 from

400,000

acres

of pine

and farm lands in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and Kansas.
The estates have been classified and mapped, and a land office for
their sale opened in Ithaca, N.Y.
An educational

paper

says

Hon.

J. P.

Wickersham has been appointed State

su-

perintendent of public instruction of Pennsylvania for another term of four years.
This will give him fourteen years ef con-

stant service in that office.
In New Hampshire the law requir®s that
every parent or guardian shall send his
children to school for at twelve weeks in

er part of the crops have been gathered.
every year, under'penalty of $10 for the
Farmers, not usually an optimist race of
‘first, and $20 for every subsequent offence.
18
t
men, declare that this year’s harves
The law is binding throughout the State,
one of the finest within living memory. everywflere within a two-miles circuitof
1t is expected that the yield will be even any snitable school-house,
School comthough the

more abundant than last. year,

harvest of 1875 has not often been

ed.

A despatch. from

Madrid announces

rival-

‘the

capture of Boss Tweed at Vigo, Spain, and
his incarceration ‘in the fortress at’ that
plate.
8
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7 and 8c per 1b. Occasional fancy lots comma
10c, and indications are that choice Augtst Cheese
will command this figure. We quote—
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ing to 8,833 lbs. of milk per year, proving
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worked soils tobe
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ey.

more; even

There are

in this Stdte

y and

found.

easily-

It will not cost

if it does as much, to thus

to under drain claylarge tracts of sandy soil

the

which

are,

in their

present

mittees in the eountry towns are obliged to
post notices to that effect.
Amherst College adopts the metric sys-

tem, and.it will be introduced at the eommencement of the fall term and be used in
all the'departments of instruction.

oud

COA

Cannel: ....22 00 8.23001
00 a.

p. in oil 12%
Am do.dry 9 .. 1ox

“Eng

MND
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BREAKING UP Siting Hens.
All our
farm stock is govern
ore or less, by
instinct, and yet in many cases it ig common to abuse and maltreat them for actions which they can not help.
Some de-

prive a hen, which wishes to

sition
to the will, of food, ‘until the poor
birdis gladto escape and keep herself
from starvation, and by she time her wants

e. 1

Gulf. Glue........s14

@. 50

, 3 @. i
in bulk
Putty
Varnishes..1 8 800

v Bnd:

a
1

sit’ in oppo-

Pp!

12%

a.

PRODUCE.

Dawe Snes.

they can cut a weed

into, the

vided.

If has been usual

are pro-

to withdraw

the

air through the openings near the ceiling,

—that is, to carry off the warmer
therefore- ‘lighter portions, leaving
colder strata at the

and
the

bottom of the

room

with their gradual accumulation of cogled

+--+

carbonic Acid undisturbed.

AMUSING THE BABY.
It is a subject of marvel to most people
that so many children die in infancy, but
to an observing mind the wonder is that
any children live to maturity, When you
want to bé left in

quiet. Repose is the sweetest remedy for
nervousness or, other ills; but baby is
trotted, bounced, toted, ‘‘ketchy ketchied,” chucked under the chin, poked in its
cheeks, pr somcbody’s thumb is thrust into its toothless mouth, irrespective of a
need of ablution, and then if a baby isn’t
happy, it is reputed very irritable. Tick.
ling the baby’s feet, creeping the fingers
like the. motion of a mouse across its breast
and up into its fat, sensitive neck-wrinkles,

Of

course the child laughs, and the idiots who
torment it forget that it is the same ex-

pression with which they reply to a similar process from the hand of some mis-

chieveus but torturing friend;
yet we
all know that this laugh from & man is a
irritability.

When the laugh ceases, weariness brings
weeping, or perhaps a restless and unre-

freshing sleep, followed by depression,
hal
a
ah

Much

the bet-

ter plan would be to draw this lower air
out from a point near the floor, allowing
the upper and warmer portions to descend

and take its place.

An open grate, with

a large chimney-throat
Is the best ventilator for any room; the one-half or ‘twothirds of the heat carried. uup the chimney
is

‘the

price

disease; and

paid

large

for

immunity

though"

this"

from

seems,

from its daily draft on the wood-pile or the

coal-bin, it is trifling when compared with
doctors’ bills, and with the loss of strength
and efficiency that

invariably

result

from

HAY

2000 Bhs,

East&Nofth 12 00 820 00
At City Scales—retail.
rt
Hay i

Prace DumprLiNGg.. Make a crust as for
strawberry short-cake. ‘Take two dozen
perfectly ripe peaches, pare and lay them

into a deep baking dish. Add one-half teacup of water and one tea-cup of: sugar.
Roll out the crust and place it over! the
fruit, tucking the edges close and cutting
a hole in the center. Bake well a half hour

or more. Canned peaches are delicious for
this pudding, and other fruit may be substituted. Lemon sauce is much Tked with
it.

Buckweat bu..

ver.16 00 @2000 [LAD
Straw, 100 bbs. ...@ 1 oot ;.C
HIDES

AND

SKINS.

Calcutta Cow, ¥ b—

Slaughter. ,..18 gi
green... p—

.

Ayreg, dry...17%@.19

0 Ora 16% @.17

Patnas....... 88 @
‘HONEY.
Cuba,¥

Northers-

gal..100

Box,
¥ B....—~

$400.00
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3, 1975.

y
ear. 2

this time a smal
my
ually increasing in size until a tumor
ro
of such immense size I could see it by
turning my eyes downward.
All this time I was
taking various
ies for my blood without
bey
substantial benefit,
“then went to a prominent physician in Boston
who, du
his treatment of 4ix months. lanced
the tumor eight times, which cost me nearly $400.
This left me with a rough.
aggravated sore. without at all diminishing the size of the tumor, and
in a sickly, feeble ER Aiton, I consulted another
physician in Natibk, who, after considerable time

succeeded in healing the sore without reducing
the size. Ai this point | commenced to use VEGETINE, through the earnest
uasion of a friend.
ter I had taken this medicine about one week
1 SXpenion
wonderful sensations. My whole
to be undergoing

a

radical
al

change,

wal, finaly, the tumor
e and discharge
irightiul quantities. From this time it decreased
in size until the bunch disappeared, but my neck
the

| 2til} bears the ugly scars

sore

and

-

lance.

i ama now healthy and strong and able to work ev-

oY
ase mention that 1 have been au acute
sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism ever since
until commencing
the use of
almost immediately all rheumatic pains ceased. This statemeny 1 volunteer
Matic pat
purpose of benefiting ether suffering humanity,
Tawi Strikes & fiver by siviog it
as
No
thoug
ro|

oat

SOAP.
Castile, ¥ b.....9
American, v B 6
SPICES,
Cassia, ¥Dp', 10 0. 3
aovess.
5 8.57
nge PJ
™

@ 120

@.

HOPS.
1st sort, 1875..15 @.
do.
1874.. 6.@,
LEATHER.
Sole, B Arey, 19 @.
19 @.
30 $.
|

—

%

LUMBER.
0
Boi 00
C'rse No.b 15 00
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BOSTON, Jan. 1,
Dear Sis: hie is to certify
that I have
retail 154 1-3 dozen (2862 ho!
) of your
TINE siece April 12,1870, and can ‘truly eay

1874.
sold at
VEGEthat it

the Soupluings for
fot hich it fs recommeh
Lever sold.
ay passes without

that
some

has given the best sutistaction of anyly Femody for
of my customers
Botreas

-rf its merits

on them-

selves or their friends. I fo
erfectly Soguisant
of several cases of Scrofulous
Tumros being cured
by Vegetine alone in this vicinity,
Very respecifully Sours.
AN, 468 Broadway»
To H. R. STEVENS, Esq.
Fd

T=~ REASONS WHY

Nos. 8't0
13. ..8%@. 03
Nos. 18 to 17.9% 8:10
Nos.
18 to 20..105 @. 11%
|TRITON

"LIME.
ockland,¥ cask.@

Report from a Practical ‘Chemist and i
, Apothecatv.

3heow

| §

Cuba asoavaloS
Roug
Finished.
French... oh

racted from barks,
nd Spa remedy. It is his
vet ess from agy bad effect 2pon |the system.
It
i» noutishity dud stréngthening. It acts direct!
n the blood. It quiets the nervous system.
It
: aves you a good, sweet sl
at night. It isa
great Priaria fof our ified
and moths
or it gives them
uiets their Ha deend
gives them nature’s pk.
Sleep
vhs
been
Jioved by
by many
tan
an aged person.
It is
Itis a soothing remedy’ or on
i
children, i
while na cured thousands.
1t is very pleasant to take; every child Hikes %
It Jetlevii and
hug cures all diseases originatin § ho
Try the VEGETINE. Give ila fair
trial for Jost
plaints; then you will say
Your friend, n
bor and acquaintance, “Try hy }
has cured me.

_ Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

18
10
>

i BAVELS, tbe. Mans:

What iss Vegetine?

°

living in unventilated apartments.
4044

Paid Nearly

; Vague, when |

surer it is of

dying. The trouble is that this leaves the
root bare of top, and in the best possible
Turks Island 1 62
condition for growing.
Cuttting off the
Liverpool....1 70
¥ box 900 G10 00 "p50 "ine,
12 25
tops is not the way to destroy them, even Oranges
Raisins, layer.
Coarse fine..140 g
though the roots are afterwards pulled,
Loose Musc.
SEED.
many of them will grow again.
The only
[Ames Plow Co.)
safe way is to pull the weeds entire, keeping the top with thé root. This will melNo. 2 mixed..60
@.
low the ground and render hoeing easy.—
Wheat.
Country Gentleman.
To ventilate a room, what we need to do
80 @.
ion 16 08 16 50,
is to pull out the vitiated air already in the
17 ® @18 00 \
lings +.20 00 @22'00
room; the fresh supply will take care of

itself if means for its admission

riane

NRL. pleasant to the taste, mild in its inuence, and sbeoluie in its action on disease,as
the following
|
questi
evid
will show.

0

.

Kerosene

13% Naptha....... 128. 18

@

ng.J3

Gd.

UX
PETROLE
ee

BTA

ive

111X
N

A

ret

oy

B- R.. erat

Taking
into consideration
the Shatter of
vorohes, the history of its cures and
a
i
EGETINE may be fairly entitled the
ing
of
For Scrofula in
Vv
NE is an in .
eo
suffer from
tumors, ulcers, and all
aris
from impure bl
ifVEGETINEis used
to directions.
is not a case of Scrofula in exist
ence that Vi
will not cure,
provided, however, the vital functions
have not
their
.
er o
HOD. JIT shat way he said to the con

- 1X

1x.

Dom10

and sand together.— Lewiston Journal.

b-B-0-b

of nervous

@ lose.

VEGETINE !

PAINTS.
Lead, White—

Adamantine,..14@. 20
8- 21
5
Panatipe,

2 ehNo hry 10%

for fencing out cattle. from wood lots, or

hysterical outcry

MX

The MEDICINE that CURES

= | Bank do. eisietoy £5 & 50
| | SER
en
[Neatsfoot ¥gal. % @1 15
13
ne
ru: oe

prising farmers to consider whether or not

for dividing pastures,it serves a very good
purpose.
When the wood igat hand, and
the cost of timber is not reckoned, this
fence can be built for about twenty cents
a rod, if the labor is not over $1. 50 a day.
—Am. Ag.

baby.

es

Bb

Sess ssannaniny

For the week ending September 6, 1876.

they will find it profitable to mix the muck

rails to span.

of amusing

oo

H+}

Quincy Minjng Co

Do.do.inoil 11 g. 1°
mn 8X8.
Rm

A rider is then put upon

mode

RGGS.
... passarersnsrianaes

Metropolitan Hate

CANDLES.

erally to be found at no great distance
from them, and it is a question for enter-

about four feet high, which answers a good
If, for any reapurpose for orderly catle.
irable,the crotches
son, a higher fence is
must be made higher. This fence,of course,
will not answer for sheep or swine, but

is another.

ox

esasesnnnan

BosTON WHOLESALE PRICES.

condition, nearly worthless tor agricultural purposes. Large tracts of muck are gen-

thesstakes, and we have a substantial fence,

and I feel miserable, we

vuvinibery
A
ees

RAEI
Sad OF STOCKS CLOSING PRICES.
’
Tuesday, Se
American Greer
eee
1
U.S. Sixes, 1681.

Western nominally 15 and 1fc per doz., as to qual
ity. Western are almost entirely neglected. We
quote :—
@20
BABIOIN....oovterre tnnnrsisararaassd 19
am

with

the dress sandy soil than

each other in the usual: style of the Virgin-

>

Bay

6

@

ars 5

ants dinners anassssrennr

Common

muck three or four inches eer, makes one

The crotches should raise the bottom rail
about two and a half feet from the ground.
Stakes dre driven at the crotches, crossing
worm-fence.

9

No.1

that this breed is capable of as large a proThe demand for
3'continuea gnite moderate,
duction of milk in this country as in counand only the best
tern can be sold at 20c per
tries id Which they. are native.”
. doz. Northern range mostly from 18 to 19¢, and

incles in diameter on the line of the fence,

ia

15g.

upertine. 39 8. ©

SALES

art, Whatever of care and money its creaHeavy (4. xe. : A jes.quin 10 § 280
tion has involved has everywhere been are satisfied, she has passed the point
3 8: 8k a sliced, 8.10 §. 1
Drills, an
expended to the best possible advantage;
which caused the trouble, and it is regard- Frint
we 1% @ 180
34 "Smal exis
338.
and the area occupied, only about ten ed as aproof of the wonderful efficacy of
+166 @ 178
i 7
Poe Ad
Mediums. .1 00 8106
35
acres in all, is so arranged as to give starvationto prevent sitting. If confined Denims....
...9%8.
ne
Cheese ¥ b—
E
"FISH.
greater effect and pleasure to the lover of and fed during the same time, she would
6 §. 8%
good”
Biro
500
@
50
qt
Cod, Prge,
Naturethan could be derived from a very have given up her instinctive idea just as mma
6 @ 9
farm
@ 425,
375
5
....8@.
skim......
|
175@200
Seiareeh
much larger surface in less skillful hands * { soon, and would have commenced laying
0081500
Pollock. .....300 @ 250 |Cr'nb'rrs,bbl.13
300
—¢
..
— Cultivator.
§ 25 @ 15 00 (Ouionabbl.
much sooner.
As old Jethro Tull used to Macker',b'y
Shore. .... 500 81400 {Peas, ¥ bushel—
110
say, ‘ Treat your brutes like men.” Itis Blewived.
Suitnda nt
450 g5
Potainen,
n—
best-from a moral point of view, and pays
ne i" : hv
best from the money point. — Country GenNo FICIT00 G10 [Ja
—
¥box1s @. 16 | sweet, 1 ¥ bbi....@
“
tleman.
easily
more
though
...13 8. 20
question,
The fence
Paki, Wubi 2 50 @ 500 |Poul
ff
$:
18
doz...
stone and timber are more
FLOUR AND MEAL.
solved where
I
bbl—
¥ s,
St. Louis ext.600 @ 7 50 | Pickle
than upon the prairies, Is still
plenty
800 @ 90000
coarse.... 10
Medium ...400 @ 850 | medium...
VARIOUS HINTS.
A six-rafl fence
30 g11
a troublesome matter.
Choice ext.4 75 @ 500
814 00
nx
fine.......
|
350
8
and
sup.300
plenty,
Western
very
is
GARMENTS dyed with aniline colors are
will do where timber
1100 §1200
Com. extras 25 @ 475 | mixed....
you wish to get rid of it as a nuisance.
159. 30
TH sols aud India iD VE
poisonous to the body when brought into
01Ce ex
But where railroad ties are worth 60 cents close and continuous contact with it.
. PRQVISIONS,
Michi an 30d hid »
apiece, chestnut is too valuable to be put
Beef, Mess—
a
0108 8Xt.
BoiLING in a well-floured cloth will make
Wisconsin = g sas | MV 'st.messi050 gli 00
We have tried for two years meat look white.
into rails.
Cloths for ‘this purpose Dom.)
cod75 @ 3% | West. ext.1150 ¢120
ext 12170050 $is
Fmilyprime
th exi600 8 1 550 {poy
a cheap two-rail fence, which turns cattle should be carefully washed and boiled in
18 3000
Rye Flour 1-450 @
00 §20 50
Meas. 1.20
a]
quite as well as the ordinary six-rail fence; clean water between each using, and not Buckw! A
and it has this advantage, that it can be suffered to hang in a damp place, which Ont Meals:.6
00.8 9 00 ig Be Y43%I
,
Bia
¥ ton... §— —
made perfectly straight, so as to make the would give a bad flaver to the meat.
The Oil Cake,
FRUIT.
It is same applies to tapes and pudding-cloths.
full length of every rail available.
made by driving stout crotches about three
SoME people think that the more pieces
just far enough apart for the

®

sf choice Northern and Western factory continue
to be made at 9 and 9c, and fair to good lots at

the United

Choice factory. ..... Tekeridnssy eranrne 9

as a specimen of planting and landscape

Mis-

4,550,000 bales, against 8;827,00910

The total loss is esti-

observer,

in

Western— ,
.
Choice factory. evers Fodssmvsne tessaBX
sssanrRsE tein nae 7
Fair to good.

for entrance that

evena close

grades,

countries where they are commonly kept
in the dairy, show an avgrage approximat-

Ab might be expected, this garden is one

received gifts of 1,300 volumes and 5,400
pamphlets.
Candidates for ‘admission to Wellesley
for bribery and corruption in the matter of College must be at least sixteen years of
contracts, etc.
age, and must, pass examination in the usThe estimate of the Southern cotton ually required - mathematics,
including
crop for 1876, places the cro at 4,500,000
arithmetic, algebra, and five books of gefor
ometry, besides a course of Latin, includ1875.
ing four books of Cesar, four books of
The Southern Pacific Railroad, of Cali- Virgil, and four orations of Cicero.
The
from San
fornia, has been completed
requirements will be increased each year
Francisco to Los Angeles, Cal., 500 miles,
until 1879.
and trains will run- over the whole line
Yale College's most recent new departure
shortly.” The road will be extended to is to follow the example of Harvard in
Fort Yuma, 250 miles farther.
substituting the Continental pronunciaCrook,
General
from
Advices direct
the present English
for
tion’ of Latin
September 5, state that the trail he had
sound.
Cicero will disappear into ‘‘Chichbeen following was abandoned, no Indians
ero,” and the future Yale orator will atThere are indications tempt to win the ear of the American peobeing discovered.
at the Cheyenne and Standing Rock agen- ple by dwelling upon the latest phrase of
cies that a large surrender of hostiles will A plooreeboos oonoom,” the crowd being
soon be made.
first reminded that the new pronunciaNew
from
steamer Arbitrator,
The
tion makes ‘‘ u” equivalaut to ‘‘ a,” “i” to

an iceberg

escape

34

Ay

There is a firmer feeling for Cheese, and buyers
are more willing to give full current rates. Sales | yu

whilst 225 Holstein ‘cows, exported from

ing.

souri, hasaccepted an invitation to Drury
College of the same State.
Yale College Library
has purchased

past

with a gap

Stock

States, show an average of 51 Ibs. per day
forone
to four
months, and 15 gave
an average of 9,000 lbs. of milk per year;

is presented,

seems to have directed

@

prove

CHEESE.

‘writer in the Live

steins and their

of the sights of Schenectady, and no restrictions are placed on those who wish to
visit it. It is well worthy of examination

of Thayer College,

5,500 volumes during the

this,

would

EDUCATIONAL.

Oliver Brown,

scene

A

i, in samming-up the records of the
Holsteins, says: ‘It appears that 20 Hol-

yard for manures and hot-beds is as inconspicuous as if it were wholly want-

known journalist Wolfgang Mentzel.

in a

strface

from

keep the boarders awake, and in the morn-

ing the boarders all
not beer edred for.

same

The annual product of these

HOLSTEINS.

course of the walks, each, with but few
exceptions, being wholly concealed from
the others, and the course of each visible
but for a short distance before or behind
the visitor.
The garden devoted to vegetables - and small fruits is quite shut in by
itself with screens of shrubbery; and away

The Grand Jury, at San Francisco, has
indicted the County Board ‘of Supervisors

of August,

$250,000,000.

taking it from a new point of viéw, so that

to acquit him.”

hotel at Oakland,

over

the

Medium.....52

Java,
¥ bh. . ¥
srnbsesnessenes
Maracaibe, ¥ iE
sasssens
State,¥ doz

sheepiis $90,000,000,

the sunlight full on the grass, and
when

...03 @. 58 |

Farm Dairies. 0

TING FBR sesncrvssvsitnnsnsnnnrine
nerves 20
Choioe per 1b,.....
Good

The capital invested in sheep and sheephusbandry in the United States is over

its circumifer-

lock;

New York and Vt.—

7,000,000.

about

is

yearly

mutton

ed for

between old trees or

should plead guilty of murder ahd try to
get hung, the jury would, ‘somehow dr-oth-

pounds,
seventy-five
weighing
codfish
which he caught off White Island Ledge.
The recent census of Montreal places
the population at 148,000.

on the 23d

shbep in the United States is 87,000,000,

yielding an annual clip of wool of 150,000,000 tbs. The number of sheep slaughter-

vigorous shrubbery, earries one from: the
bread slope of the college campus directly.
into what nearly resembles a nook borrowed from the forest. Like the central pillar
chapter-house, the
in
some
cathedral
‘spreading branches of an elm standing by

In a suburban school a teacher gave ont
the word ‘‘ psalter” to a class in spelling.
It was a * poser” toalltill it reached the
foot of the class, when a curly-headed little fellow spelt it correctly, and, on being
asked to define it, shouted out, ‘‘ More
salt!”
%
A man who had been wounded in a railroad accident was denied admission toa

some 2000 bushels, picked there and at
Ashby and Jeffrey, N. H.
Charles H. Holland, & guest at the Appledore, created something of a sensation

struck

winding

54

Wan i

openings, apparently quite disconnected
with anything of the outer world. The

In England
held by each

A society for the education of nurses at
before, this season, with so many idle mill
operatives. An AShburnham agent, of a Bremen has erected a hospital, and placed
commission house, has shipped it in charge of a daughter of the late wellBoston

Orleans for Liverpool,

walks and

now in the thick shade of pine and hem-

$100,000, withheld by him in 1862-3.
‘Berry picking has been more of a) business in western Massachusetts than ever

at the Shoals last week, by bringing

of charming

130 8. %
oSummon:
Fineand
X .32 @. 35

ssne
=883

area into a series

fonr;

1 think it is getting: so that if a man

«he isto bring a suit against Gov. Tilden
to

is thirty-three
hundred and

to

ence. You pass from this into mo
closely shaded paths, crossing and recrossing
the winding bed of a rocky stream, now

that

statement

one

“ What do you think of the present jury
system?” inquired a man of an old Chicago ex-judge the other evening.
‘ Think?”
echoed. the old man in, disgust.
* Why,

Auburn, N. Y., isto have a soldiers’
Ten
monument one hundred feet high.
. cannon and forty balls are to be used in
ornamenting it.
The United States District Attorney, in
New York, authorizes

is

a limited

«88

wee e83 §. BL

ered; estimated at 200,000 barrels.
The
Wholesale Prices
for the week endin
Tuesday, September 4) ore.
sugar crop for the average laid down is of this quality has arrived for several weeks
Most
of
the
Western
selling
ranges
from
18
and
DEEF
AND
PORK.
the largest since the war.
11°00
Y %0c for fair to good and 14 and 16¢c for common, with Beef, extra mess «iovisiiaiiiaies 10009
SHEEP IN THE UNITED STATES. Al E. sales comprising 2,000 and 3,000 packages, princi. Pork, new mess, ¥ bbbl von
Reh
%
Perkins, of Pomfret, Vt., states that, ac- pally for export. The stock of common and medi.
cording to the most trustworthy authori- um Western has been reduced considerably by
the foreign shipments, and ‘we understand that Lard, steatn rendered ATA assassssn
;
1 ME
: 11)
ty he could obtain, the present number of more orders are expected. We guote :—

though more than one-half the said owners have less than one acre.
In England
the average estimated rental of each owner is one hundred and two pounds and
three shillings; In Ireland, the rental value of each owner is one hundred and nine- itself in the middle of an irregular circle
of lawn almost connect in varying arches
ty-five pounds and three shillings.

for

dollars

hundred

houses

in converting

come,and prices will probably be well maintained.
Choice daliry-packed Western and creameries are
good demand at our quotations, but very little

#

of Cheops, in Egypt.
Nine railrbads are in process of ‘sonstruction in Texas.
Georgia has forty cotton mills in successful operation, running full time, and
paying handsome dividends.
A prize of five hundred dollars is offered
by the Georgia State Agricultural Society,
for a preventative or cure of hog cholera;

and another of two

inhabited

in Ireland, one to fourteen.
the average extent of land

pyramid

five feet higher than the boasted

to

shown

very little coming in is good enough to command
the higher figures.
The indications are that
choice Butter will be scdroe for some weeks to

barrels of molasses.

|

@. 85

SA

Refined do...05
@. 70 |C'mbing Reocess §. 45
winter
100 @1 65 (California.....1d @. 30
|
spin 38 8 TOXAS...ecnsr.
10 @. 20
Noi.1&2....80 A [oteee ad
id
.
.%0e
16 @. 30
Labrador Cod.’ g. 58 Buen
1s “i
8
NEW YORK MARKET,
3

Good New York dairies sell’ principally at 23 and
250, and this range covers most of the sales, as

The rice crop will be the largest yet gath-

been made of natural facilities, or greater
aptitude

400,000

4

o coscdresess
ON i 00

land

The
large,
hogs-

homes.
But there are few cases within
our knowledge in which better use has

ns

SvGArR Crop

heads and

like cemeteries, and highly-adorned country

In England the proportion of owners of

- The Washington monument will stand
four hundred and eight-five feet in the air,

IN Lousiana.

Louisiana’ sugar crop is unusually
and will turn out at least 200,000

OIL

4

Crude Sperm. 1 38 gi 3

pd gn © bet het bt SO RD

it and drown ’em all,

THIS AND THAT.

Ext.and
XX 33

@. 4

Am

©

b

and two

and sixty thousand, two hyndred
dollars.

quality of New York and Vermont which is guite
scarce ahd readily commands27 and 280 in
straight ‘dairies, and 20 and 80¢ in selections.

®oecoe

Postmaster Johnson
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